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Harriet Beecher Stowe and Spiritualism.*
SARA A. UNDERWOOD.

Only a few weeks ago there passed to the life
beyond, the beloved woman to whom was given
the task of arousing public opinion to white heat
of passion against the sin of slavery in America
and who thus became through the story of Uncle
Tom’s Cabin a strong force in precipitating that
“ war for the union ” whose most glorious result
was in wiping from a great nation the stain of
human slavery—pity it was that the stain was so
deep that it could only be washed out in human
blood and tears!
Great praise and honors were lavished on the
modest, unassertive, self-forgetful little woman
because of this world famous book, but she never
became puffed up with personal vanity because
of it, as I have been told by her talented sister, the
eloquent Isabella Beecher Hooker, who still sur
vives. nearly the last of that wonderfully-gifted,
spiritually-endowed familyof preachers, authors
and teachers—the noble family of Beechers of
whom the brilliant Henry Ward Beecher was
perhaps the most eloquent.
Mrs. James T. Fields in her new book just out
•■Authorsand Friends.” published by Houghton.
Mifflin &Co., of Boston, tellsa story of a gentle
man who praised ‘-Uncle Toin's Cabin " when
he tirstmet Mrs. Stowe,‘saying. ‘‘I am happy to
shake hands with you, Mrs. Stowe, who wrote
it." “ I didn't write it,"she said. “You didn't ?"
he exclaimed. “Why. who did then?" "God
wrote it." she replied simply. “I merely did
his dictation"
“And this,” Mrs. Field says " was the expressionofwhat lay al the foundation of her life. She
always spoke and behaved as if she recognized
herself to be an instrument breathed upon by the
Divine Spirit.” How Uncle Tom’s Cabin was
written—under what difficulties, is described by
Mrs. Field's husband thus: “A New England
woman once wrote a great novel while beset with
difficulties, pinched by poverty, and surrounded
by hard work from sunrise to midnight, year in
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and year out. She was a pallid, earnest, tired little
body, who sat in her white cottage down in Bruns
wick in the State of Maine. She had been busy
all day. perhaps painting a room, for her means
would not allow her to hire it'done. Besides that
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labor she cooked for the family, and had done all
her other household duties, without assistance.and
without flinching or groaning. The children were
hushed to sleep; all was still about the house, and
she trimmed the solitary lamp for a long session
at her writing table. Thus she sat many a night
and wrote and wept, and wrote again, until she
bad poured out her soul before the Lord for hu
manity’s sake. And then came, a little slowly at
first, but rolling surely with an awful sound, that
great universal response: the voice of the people
of the whole earth speaking as one.”
Very often Mrs. Stowe felt, and confessed to
the inspiration from the unseen which often helped
her in writing. Thus during the war in 1864 she
sent an article to the Atlantic Monthly and in the
note accompanying it says: “I have sent my New
Year's article, the result of one of those peculiar
experiences which sometimes occur to us writers.
1 had planned an article, gay. sprightly, wholly
domestic; but as I began and sketched the pleas
ant home and quiet fireside, an irresistable impulse
wrote Jar me what followed—an offering of sympa
thy to the suffering and agonized whose homes
have forever been darkened. Many causes united
at once to force on me this vision from which
generally I shrink, but which sometimes will not
be denied—will make itself felt.”
It was in the following year, 1865, that Mrs.
Stowe visiting the Fields in Boston “Chanced to
talk with greater fullness and openness than she
had done with us before on the subject of Spirit
ualism. In the simplest way she affirmed her
entire belief in manifestations of the nearness and
individual life of the unseen, and gave vivid illus
trations of the reasons why her faith was thus
assured. * * At that period such a declaration of
faith required a good deal of bravery; now. the
subject has assumed a different phase, and there
are few thinking people who do not recognize a
certain truth hidden within the shadows. She
spoke with tender seriousness of ‘spiritual mani
festations ' as recorded in the New Testament, and
in the prophets. From his early youth her hus
band had possessed the peculiar power of seeing
persons about him who could not be perceived by
others; visions so distinct that it was impossible
for him to distinguish between the real and the
unreal."
In the interesting biography of Mrs. Stowe
written by her son, there is a very full and detailed
account of these “visions ” (clairvoyant) and other
spiritual gifts of Prof. Calvin Stowe, showing him
to have been thus gifted from his childhood.
In letters to Mr. Field, her genial publisher, she
often wrote as in the following : “ If you know
any book good to inspire dreams and visions, put
it into my box. My husband chews endlessly a
German cud. I must have English. Has the
French book on Spiritualism come yet ? If it has,
put it in."
Again: “ I see that all the leading magazines
have a leading article on Planchette. There is a
lady of my acquaintance who has developed more
remarkable facts in this way than any I have ever
seen; 1 have kept a record of these communica
tions for some time past, and everybody is very

much struck by them. I have material to prepare
a very curious article. Shall you want it ? And
when ?'
Evidently from the context the Editor of the
Atlantic was not at that time ready to publish com
munications from planchette even at the sugges
tion of the favorite writer. Mrs. Stowe.
Mrs. Stowe's interest in Spiritualism was one of
the subtle ties of sympathy between the poet. Mrs.
Browning and herself. They met in Italy and
afterwards maintained a considerable correspond
ence. She was most surely a child of spirit, and
we can well understand this description of her
absorbed moods given by Mrs. Fields: “There
were often long croonings over the fire far into the
night. Her other worldliness and abstractions
brought with them a dreamy quietude, especially
to those whose harried lives kept them only too
much awake. Her coming was always a pleasure,
for she made holidays by her own delightful pres
ence. and she asked nothing more than what she
found in the companionship of her friends.”
Mrs. Fields says of her last days : “ She became
• like a little child ’ wandering about, pleased with
flowers, fresh air, the sound of a piano, or a voice
singing hymns, but the busy inspiring spirit was
asleep. Gradually she faded away, shrouded in
this strange mystery, hovered over by the untir
ing affection of her children. Sweet and tender in
her decadence, but absent.”
2653 Evanston Ave., Station X, Chicago, 111.
• Autbon and Frteoda. by Annie Reida. Bouton : Houghton. Mifflin A Co
Cloth. 355 pp Price, fl.50.

Why do We know

ho

Lillie of the Other Life!

If I were to answer the above question in a sin
gle sentence, I should say : Because it is impossi
ble that we know so very much of things wholly
beyond the range, or the limits of our experience.
When I am told of things within the range of my
knowledge, I have some criterian of judgment by
which I can determine their truthfulness.
But
when one comes and tells me a tale which is
wholly outside of. and beyond the limits of my
experience, how am I to judge of its truth ? I
cannot. I have often heard related delightful
accounts of the future life, perhaps by those who
claimed to be, and purported to be, the inhabitants
of that sphere, but as I had had no experience in
that life, and had no means of judging of their
truthfulness, I could not believe them. I had to
let them pass as I do the idle wind. And so now.
though a full believer in a spirit world, and that
its inhabitants do, occasionally, communicate with
men. I yet know but little respecting that world.
I am often asked: “If it is true that we are in
communication with the inhabitants of the spirit
world, why is it that we know so little about our
departed friends ? and why do we not know all
about spirit life ?” My answer is, for the same
reason that a sage cannot communicate his ideas
of life, and the philosophy of life, to a child.
The same reasons that Jesus did not tell his disci
pies all about heaven, and of what the “many
mansions in his Father's house” consisted, or how
they were constructed, or how they looked. If he
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, had desired to do so it would have been impossible,
and for the reason that they had never seen a spir
- itual building. St. Paul, we are told, was caught
l up in spirit to the third heaven. And yet he never
told his associates anything about it. He only
said that he had seen things which it was “unlaw
ful to utter.” But how unlawful ? Certainly
there was no .Jewish statute forbidding one to tell
what he had seen in heaven. He must have meant
to say. things impossible of communication, or
that which is prohibited by the law of nature.
The communication between us mortals is, in a
sense, very limited, and limited by the same law
which bars us of knowledge respecting spirit life.
We can only communicate with each other here,
on the plane of our experience, or according to
our development, intellectual and spiritual.
I meet a stranger; I feel inclined to communi
cate with him; I conceive him to be a mining
man, or a manager of mines. I introduce the
subject of mining. I find that he has just arrived
here from the East, and that this is his first
advent into a mining country. I drop the subject
of mining instantly. And why ? Because I know
that there is a whole world of knowledge pertain
ing to that subject which it would be impossible
to communicate to him. So far as that subject is
concerned, we are in two different worlds which
are separated by an impassable gulf.
I desire to amuse a boy by telling him a bear
story. Naturally I want to know on the start
whether he has ever seen a bear, and I ask him
that question. He says, "No. I have never seen
a bear: ” and so I try to tell him what a bear is
like, in some respects. I tell him that a bear is an
animal, and about the size of a very large dog.
Now suppose the boy tells me that he has never
seen a dog, nor an animal of any sort, and has
never even seen the picture of one. Cannot every
one see that my bear story is just about knocked
out ? I think so.
But suppose that, notwith
standing all, I go on and tell the boy the bear
story. How much, when I am done, would that
boy know respecting bears, and how much knowl
edge could he impart respecting them to another
boy ? He could, of course, do no better than to
at once dismisss the whole story from his mind,
just as I do a story told me respecting spirit life,
of which I know absolutely nothing. Nature has
fixed the law of communication between intelli
gences. and for myself I make no war against it.
or if I did, it would avail nothing. Emerson says:
“No one has ever yet achieved the slightest suc
cess in opposing nature."
In the course of my long life I have seen and
learned many things, of which to give my neigh
bor any just idea it would be utterly impossible.
1 cannot, I find, convey to the mind of an Eastern
man. who has never seen Colorado, nor any other
country like it, any adequate idea of Colorado, and
more especially the climatic conditions of Colorado.
It is imjxjssible to convey to one who has never
seen it. any just idea of St. Peters at Rome. Tell
one that it is capable of accomodating eighty
thousand people, and he at once gets the idea that
it is large, as he knows something of the space
occupied by a single person. Now tell him that
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the floor area of the building is about six acres,
and he gets a further and more definite idea of its
size. Then tell him that the floor of the building
is all marble, and that it is all inlaid with marble
of another sort, and all in figures and patterns like
a tine carpet, and as he knows something of carp
ets he will receive another idea: and so on, just as
far as you can give him particulars which he can
compare with something of which he has knowl
edge. he can receive your ideas, but you could no
more impart to him any true idea of the effect on
one's mind of the whole thing, (St. Peters) than
could St. Paul communicate what he saw in heaven.
Simply one sees there that which it is "unlawful
to utter.” or what by a law of nature cannot be
communicated. The same is true of a look at the
heavens, on a clear night, through the great Lick
telescope on Mt. Hamilton.
I remember many years ago of reading about a
man who resided, I think in the State of New
York. This man went into a trance, and remained
in it for three days. His friends—some of them
believed him to be dead. However, at last, life
returned to him—slowly at first, but finally he
recovered his full health. If my memory serves
me, he was a Presbyterian clergyman, and a man
in whom everyone had the utmost confidence. He
told his friends and others, that never once during
all those three days, did he for one moment lose his
self-consciousness, and that during all that time
he was in heaven and among the angels, as he
called them. And yet he never did, or could,
impart to anyone any definite information respect
ing that goodly land. No one ever knew anything
more respecting heaven after he returned than
he knew before he went there.
I have read discourses by Andrew Jackson
Davis and of Swedenborg, and of other clairvoy
ants. respecting spirit life, by the hour, and yet,
when I was done, found that I had not increased
my store of knowledge in the least. Simply it is
impossible in the nature of things, that we ever
know much respecting spirit life until we enter
upon it. It has always been said that inspiration,
or communication even from an infinite source, is
always and has to be, limited to the capacity of
the receiver, and who does not know that this
must be true ? And so a communication, come
from whom and whence it may, is always so
limited.
I cannot speak for others, but the above and
foregoing, are the reasons why I for one do not
know more about the future life. Others who are
less exacting respecting evidence, may know, or
think they know much, or all about it. but they
could scarcely convince me that they do. Doubt
less there are many persons so constituted that
they can get much more satisfaction out of Spir
itualism. so called, than I oan. but I am firmly of
the belief that none of them can impart tangible,
substantial evidence respecting life in the spirit
world. There is much of good, very much, in the
Spiritual phenomena over and above the mere
proof of man's immortality, but believer as I am
in spiritual intercourse. I have to confess that this
is its prinripal good for me. I have no particle of
doubt, limited as communication is. that departed
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fancied slight, some petty jealousy of the officers,
or some puerile fancy for the wonderful.
We have forgotten our sick neighbor over the
way, who has not our knowledge of the future,
and permitted him to sail for an unknown shore
without the chart and compass that will enable
him to know his route for certainty, through the
mediumship of Spiritualism. We have gone to the
Spiritualist halls occasionaly and slipped hurriedly
out.without having greeted the speaker, or said
one word to cheer him in his work, or to strengthen
the hands of the society’s chief officials in their
efforts
to make the meetings cheerful, harmonious,
THE DUTY OP THE HOIK.
and educational. We have not seen the extended
hand of our quondam opponent, nor have we tried
H. D. BARRETT.
to bridge the chasm of our difficulties by the arch
Spiritualists can well afford to pause for a few way of fraternity. We have neglected to subscribe
moments to glance in retrospect over the year now for one or more of the Spirit ualist papers, and if we
lost in the ocean of years in the past. At last do take one, have forgotten to loan it to a neigh
holiday time, when festivities, of all kinds were bor who is just beginning to inquire into the sub
rife, when enjoyment was at its height, no doubt ject of Spiritualism.
many good resolutions were formed with the full
Have we kept none of our resolutions ? Yes, we
intention of carrying the same into effect with the went to a Spiritualist camp meet ing, staid ten days
new year that was then dawning.
or a month, gorged ourselves with spiritual food,
How many of us have lived up to our holiday and. like a bruin in winter, fed upon our store for
resolutions of one year ago ? How many lives the year, with our faculties in a complete dormant
have we brightened with some little deed of kind state in every direction.
ness. or some token of brotherly sympathy and
We are now facing a new year. Let our resolu
affection ? How many hearts have been touched tions be accompanied by corresponding deeds, that
and quickened by the spiritual deed we have im the world may see the good that Spiritualism has
planted therein ? How much have we done to aid done us. If we are unable to do all the work we
the Children's Lyceum, and to make the little ones wish done, let us remember that we now have a
feel that we want them to have a spiritual home servant to aid us. who will, if properly cared for,
of their own, as well as one for ourselves ? How work out ideals, and give to the world a Spiritual
much have we done to strengthen the cause of ism that will truly’ be the healing of all nations.
Spiritualism in the communities where we live ? That servant is the National Spiritualists Associa
Have we attended the meetings of the local society tion, now ready to move in every good work, as
with due regularity ? Have we encouraged the soon as the sinews of war are placed in its hands.
speakers by a timely word of appreciation, or The light of Spiritualism will be shed abroad over
kindly advice ? Have we gone half way to meet the land as soon as means are at hand to place a
some other worker in the cause in an effort to har good corps of missionaries in the field. Local
monize our differences ? Have we remembered societies will be strengthened by a friendly lift
that other communities have need of spiritual from the N. S. A., when its officials are enabled to
food, and done all we could to send if to them ? make them timely visits, when they can go, not I
Have we remembered the Spiritualist papers, and begging for cash, but for a closer union in thought
done what we could afford to circulate the jeweled and effort for the sake of the cause we love so well. .
Literature of all kinds can be circulated freely J
thoughts that sparkle upon their pages ?
The vast majority of us will be forced to silence among the reading masses as soon as means are at
when we are confronted by these searching ques hand for its publication and distribution. Our J
tions. They show us that we have forgotten our Spiritualist papers can be aided by it in the same J
good resolutions in the too close application we way, hence sustained in their good work.
Our duty then is obvious.. Let us sustain the N. I
have made to our own happiness, and private en
joyment. “What we would, that we do not." and S. A. The new year is upon us, fraught with high '
wait for some one else to do the work for us. We hopes, and fond anticipations. By uniting our
are, unconsciously, perhaps, resting upon the forces, we can do a grand work. By putting our I
teachings of the past with the idea that some one good resolutions into practice, we can make the I
else has paid our every debt, and that it won’t world see the true value of our Spiritualism. Let I
matter very much after all whether we really do us. therefore, unite our contributions, be they I
anything ourselves or not.
large or small, that our servant may be enabled to |
We have talked earnestly in favor of both the assist us in carrying our good resolutions into I
Lyceum, and local society, then staid at home effect. At this point, when the sun begins to I
from both. Some of us have paid our money to retrace his steps, when we know that the reign of I
t he Ice Giants is to be supplanted by that of Flora, I
support Orthodox Churches, and proved our devo
tion to our cash by sending our children to the let us in our rejoicing remember our cause, and I
Sunday schools of those churches whose teachings give with glad hearts to the treasury of the angels I
we know to be false. Others of us have forsaken for the sake of sorrowing humanity whom we fain |
our home society of Spiritualists because of some would help to find light and knowledge.

spirits can and do communicate with men on the
plane of their knowledge or experience, and with
perfect accuracy. Every ]>erson who is possessed
of fair reasoning power, can, with the proper
effort, be just as certain that the mind of man
survives the event called death as he is that he
himself exists, or that he has seen the sun.
Is
there no goou in this? It is the most important,
glorious and sublime truth ever conveyed to the
human mind.
D. D. Belden.
801 18th Ave., Denver. Colo.
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THE BOY MOZART AND HIS LITTLE SISTER.
This engraving represents the great Musician, when he was but a Boy, with his little sister
playing on the piano before Queen Maria Theresa and her Court. They were all astonished at the
performance which, without the slightest doubt, came from the Celestial Spheres, through the one
who was to be one of the "Great Masters".
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Are there not ten thousand Spiritualists who are
interested in our cause to the extent of five or ten
dollars per year ? Spiritualists, cease supporting
the churches fora year for an experiment, and put
your money into Spiritualism. You will be pleased
and well paid with the exchange. Now is the glad
holiday time. Let us give, with glad and willing
hearts to a good and noble cause. We will be one
of ten thousand to start the new year’s offering to
the N. S. A. at ten dollars, payable at any time
prior to March ,31st '97, S. E. 49. Come forward,
friends, and help us. Send contributions to
Francis B. Woodbury. Sec. N. S. A.,
600 Penna. Ave.. S. E., Washington.D. C.

Let D* Know the Faelx and their Meaning.

The following remarks were made by B. F.
Underwood before the Psychical Society of
Chicago:
Few persons are more cautious than I am in
drawing tinal conclusions from observations and
experiences. Even when I form or assent to
theories. I hold them tentatively only until the
evidence is conclusive. I am not therefore the
least inclined to censure or to be impatient with
any person for not constructing or adopting an
hypothesis in regard to any phenomena because
the data are, or are not regarded as insufficient.
Suspended judgment in the absence of satisfactory
evidence is an indication of the judical spirit.
Most people must either believe or disbelieve, the
weighing of testimony and the discriminating
examination of facts being unknown, and doubt
being painful to them. Large numbers of people
believe merely on authority, and think—or rather
imagine that they think, while they merely give
their assent—in herds.
But there are minds that are unreasonably
incredulous. Under the influence of prejudice and
preconceptions, or owing to intellectual rigidity,
they are unable to estimate fairly the evidential
value of testimony or the meaning of facts which
seem to be inconsistent with any opinions they
have formed. This state of mind is as unfavorable
to mental development as is excessive credulity.
Both blind the eyes to truth and perpetuate error;
both generate bigotry and intolerance; both are
opposed to innovation and reform ; both retard
discovery, improvement and progress.
Excessive credulity and blind faith on the one
hand, and excessive incredulity and bigoted attach
ment to opinions on the other, have the same effect
in deterring minds from investigating new claims
and accepting newly discovered or newly an
nounced truths. This is seen in the attitude of
many |>eople in relation to the phenomena of
Spiritualism.
Orthodox Christians who have no difficulty in
accepting the Bible as a supernatural revelation
from God, and the miracles recorded, even the
story of Joshua and the sun. Jonah and the whale,
and the truth and resurrection of Jesus, as verita
ble facts, think that those who say they receive
communications from de])arted spirits credulous
and deluded. They are not inclined to examine
the subject at all.

Then there are those who reject the popular
creeds. labelled “skeptics,”
"unbelievers,"
"agnostics.’’etc., who assume that the phenomena
of Spiritualism, though they have been carefully
investigated and their reality attested by men of
science, as well as by multitudes of average intel
ligence. are not worth wasting time on, being due
to trickery or delusion.
Says W. W. Story, the sculptor, in "Conversa
tions in a Studio,” such persons “reject every fact
as a cheat without carefully investigating it or
explaining it. It suffices the latter class on one or
two occasions to detect a charlatan at work, or to
encounter an entire failure of the experiment, to
come to the conclusion that the whole thing is the
result of charlatanism. But repeated failures or
repeated cheating prove nothing. No scientific
man would investigate any other question in the
same spirit as he does this. If the matter were
worthy of investigation at all, he would not be
stopped in his researches by repeated failures to
obtain his end. He would try again and again.
He would not insist in the outset, for instance,
that galvanism did not exist unless he could pro
duce its effect in the way he chose. He would not
insist on his own conditions, and assert that
unless the results were obtained through them
they did not exist at all. But this is what he con
stantly does in his professed investigation of socalled spiritual phenomena, because it is the term
spiritual which annoys and disgusts him. If you
recount to him any phenomenon, perfectly mater
ial and physical, as having occurred in your pres
ence under conditions contrary to his preconceived
opinions or experience, he says, “It would not
have occurred had I been there;” or he smiles and
says, “ Ah indeed !” and thinks you a fool. If you
press the point, and ask him to explain it. and tell
him the details, and show him that his explanation
does not accord with the facts, he assumes at once
that you were incapable of investigation, that
you were humbugged, or that you lie. Hum
bug is the great word he uses—a very expansive
one which means anything or nothing. If you
reply, “ How humbugged ? where is the humbug '?
point it out—I desire to know as much as you he
declines to particularize and prefers the generali
zation—“ Humbug.”
Mr. Story had experiences of his own which he
could not explain. Some of these were physical
phenomena which he declared he had attested with
all his senses, and of which he writes: “I have
every proof of their reality that I have of any
thing, and I am not yet persuaded that I am an
utter fool. * * In my opinion there is quite as
much stupidity in our incredulity as in our credu
lity."
In regard to the phenomena referred to Mr.
Story says : “ I was not speaking of my belief, nor
did I intend to indicate whether I believe in any of
them or not. I merely meant to say that the
spirit in which they are investigated is not what I
wish it were.”
Elsewhere he says : "The real question is. Do
the facts exist ? If so how are they to be explaineu ? If the facts clearly exist it is idle to
reject them because a foolish theory is advanced
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to explain them. Are there any facts outside our nomena the subject of the most pains-taking
common experience of the laws of nature so-called? examination.
If there be. let us arrange them with calmness and
Under these circumstances it is most too late for
honesty. On both sides, on the contrary, I find Mr. Wiseman to attempt to dispose of all super
precipitation and impatience.”
normal phenomena by saying that they are “hum
Official, orthodox science, as well as that sort of bug." or by pronouncing them undeserving of
speculative philosophy known as theology, has ko attention. They who pride themselves on being
often, through its representative, declared upon men of facts, ought not to regard any fact as too
mere a priori grounds against the possibility of insignificant to be observed and its meaning, in
discoveries, achievements and natural occurrences connection with other facts, to be understood,
which later had to be recognized as established
B. F. Underwood.
facts. Generally speaking the scientific mind of
2653 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.
to day, made wise by mistakes of the past, is
cautious in regard to setting limits to what is pos
The Origin of World* and Evolution of Man.
sible, and when it is confronted with what seems
to be incredible it merely asks for evidence. For From a lecture by Ernest 8. Green, given at Lafayette Hall, San
reasons which need not be stated here, the repre
Diego, Dec. 6, 1888
sentatives of established science have preferred to
After treating the antiquity of man and the
ignore, and sometimes have treated with contempt
the psychical and psycho-physical phenomena earth from a geological and astronomical stand
which have commonly passed undei the name of point, the speaker gave what he saw in spirit as
Spiritualism. Their attitude was once the same follows:
On the wings of light we sweep away to the
in regard to the facts of mesmerism. Fifty years
ago there was not a scientific man in Europe or Pierian summit of the Summerland. Around us
America who held any position, not one in all our move the eternal procession of systems and suns
institutions of learning, who recognized the fact and worlds. The earth is but a shining atom in
of evolution. “Within the ranks of the biologists the Eternal Cosmos of spirit and matter. Around
at that time” [1851-8] says Prof. Huxley, "I met us throng the shining august band of Universal
nobody except Dr. Grant, of University College, Historians. Let them speak :
So far back as the Universal Band of Historians
who had a word to say for evolution, and his advo
cacy was not calculated to advance the cause. have any record of life, we will give it. That is,
Outside these ranks the only person known to me we shall give a brief outline of that which was, is
whose knowledge and capacity compelled respect, and shall be. Much has already been given by
and who was. at the same time, a thorough going various seers; much will be given now, and
evolutionist, was Mr. Herbert Spencer whose much is yet to follow. Light on this subject can
only be given as the world is unfolded to receive it.
acquaintance I made. I think, in 1852."
To-night were you to gaze through the great
Yet the facts of embryology, of morphology, of
rudimentary structure, etc., has long been known, Lick telescope into the eastern sky, above Taurus
and had convinced many thinkers of the truth of and the red Aldeberan. you would behold that
evolution, when it was treated by official science, magnificent constellation known as the Pleides,
if noticed at all, only with contempt. Now all men whose central sun is Alcyone, the tranquil abode
of science accept evolution and it is taught in the of the first formative spirits, who, aeons of cycles
ago, first went forth on their mission of building
Universities. Its early advocates, Lamarck, St
Hilaire, Erasmus Darwin, Robert Chambers— worlds and systems.
Alcyone is the fabled land of Eden, as we shall
author of the “Vestiges of Creation’’—and even
Charles Darwin, Wallace and Huxley, after the later explain. Upon its waving plains of floral
publication of the “Origin of Species” were verdure, among its sylvan bowers and rainbowtreated by the orthodox science of that day about tinted mountains, dwelt, and still dwells, the most
the same as Dr. Robert Hare, of Philadelphia, high spirits in the Universe.
This planet is the only one of the innumerable
eminent as a chemist, and Prof. William Crookes,
of England, were treated by their fellow scientists, worlds that, through the ever-changing cycles of
when, years ago, they called attention to and time, changes not. And yet it renews itself con
urged the investigation of phenomena which were tinually. As the human heart constantly sends
associated in the popular mind with Spiritualism. the blood circulating through the system, and as
Since then a number of distinguished scientific the entire human body renews itself every seven
men have investigated these phenomena, but so years, so this far-off mother planet sends the vital
strong has been the prejudice to overcome, that forces circulating through all the systems of worlds
not until within the last few years have well-known through vast Infinitude.
Alcyone is the Alpha and Omega. The phrase
men of science generally recognized these phenom
ena as real and as a legitimate subject for investi found in the book of Revelations—“Time was,
gation. Now we see the names of such eminent time is, time shall be no more,”—is idiomatic, and
authorities in science as Prof. Charles Richet, means that physical life shall pass away. Time
Prof. Oliver J. Lodge, Prof. Caesar Lombroso and ever was and ever shall be. The Universe is ruled
Prof. William James connected with these investi by time—by cycles, centi-cycles, milo-cycles and
gations, while the Society for Psychical Research so on down to the minutest divisions.
Io which belong hundreds of the best known
Now, there is upon this ancient planet an All
scientists and philosophers, is making these phe wise Spirit—call him God, Allah, Brahm, Ormuzd
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As this soul force develops a higher state of
or whatever you will—and aided by a great con
gress, he makes the laws that rule the Infiniverse. intelligence, it enters the germ, so called, of the
i. e., the general laws that govern the countless various forms of vegetable and arboreal life, then
solar systems. Each universe, or system, is also the animal kingdom, passing from the mollusks
governed by a wise spirit and congress, as will be up through the vertebrates, including the plesio
saurus. megalosaurus, deinotherium, megathe
explained later, but Love is the ruling power.
The method of forming the first planet after rium. mastodon, pterodactyl, and all animals of
Alcyone, will suffice to describe the formation of modern times upon the earth, including man,
other planets and systems that followed, all prim where the planetary pilgrimage ends and the soul
is called to broader and brighter spheres.
ordial life being in embryo in the Infinite ether.
It has been argued by re-incarnationists that
There came a time when, notwithstanding their
delightful surroundings, a spirit of unrest was felt every plant is a re-embodiment of the parent
among the spiritual beings of this ancient Eden, plant from which it sprung, and that the same is
We claim that
and they went forth to form a new planet.
A true of the animal kingdom.
magnetic center was formed at a distance from neither is true any more than it is true that a wax
the mother planet, and immediately, from the doll is the re-embodiment of the artist who de
remotest bounds of space, infinitesimal, imponder signed the mold in which it was cast.
able atoms came in direct lines, until, were you
The so-called life-germ is simply a matrix or
present, you could have discerned a thin vapor mold into which the spirit of the next lower form
forming, which continually increased in density of life enters when it has developed or progressed
until it became a solid mass.
to that point, and is molded into the likeness of
As the aggregation continued, chemical atoms the prototype which furnished the cell, or mold.
were attracted, which, by cohesion with other This is illustrated by the caterpillar which makes
chemical properties, produced an intense heat, on for itself the matrix in which its next incarnation
the principle that water produces heat on coming shall be cast, and comes forth a butterfly, thus
in contact with lime. As the heat increased the showing his independence of ordinary evolution
mass began to revolve, and at the same time to ary laws for his progression. Thus are we all, in
start upon its orbit around the parent planet, or a sense, the artists of our eternal destinies, for as
central sun, in obedience to cyclic law, impelled we have sown in one life, so shall we reap in the
by the action of its internal heat. Still particles next.
of matter continued to rush into the mass until it
The difference between the caterpillar and other
became a rolling, seethingworld of tire, surrounded forms of animal life, is that the caterpillar enters
by dense vapors from the ten-fold arctic realms of the matrix bodily, furnishing the material and
infinite ether.
conditions for its own metamorphosis, while in
Again and again were the icy vapors hurled other cases the soul alone of the lower forms of
upon the molten mass, only to be repelled with life are concentrated into the infinitesimal life-cell
terrific explosions until the power of aggregation or matrix, and require external nourishment to
was balanced by the power of seggregation. complete the metamorphosis.
Thenceforward the rotary motion ceased to
To the microscopist the primordial life-germs
increase and gradually began to diminish ; and as of all species of animals are the same.
And so
it diminished, so also did the intense heat, until, they are. It is the mentality impressed upon them
aided by the icy vapors, a crust of igneous rock during the period of gestation that gives them the
was formed, in which, by the alternate action of form and characteristics of that mentality.
the cold vapors of space and the intense heat
Man, through his self-pride, is loath to accept
within, great reservoirs were formed which were the theory that he evolved from or through the
filled, as soon as the temperature would admit, lower animals, but there is no other tenable
with the circumembieut vapors.
Thus were hypothesis. Show a geologist a piece of stratified
formed oceans and lakes.
rock and he will tell you to what age of the world
As the water became cool enough to sustain life, it belongs—whether to the Archmn, Paleozoic, I
there appeared, first, the protozoa, including the Mesozoic or Cenozoic age, and to what particular I
infusoras and rhizpods; then came the porifera, division of that age. Each age has produced its I
including the sponges; then the mollusca, includ distinct formations, and in the various divisions
ing the oyster snail, etc., and later came the ver of the Lower and Upper Silurian deposits, are
tebrates.
found perfectly preserved fossil remains of all the
As the dial of Eternity marked the sweep of family of invertebrates; in the Old Red Sandstone
ages the surface of the crust began to decompose or Devonian era, appear the first vertebrates, and
and mingle with a sort of organic dust which was is known as the age of fishes ; and the Palaeozoic
being continually supplied from the etheric realms, age ends with the carboniferous era, or age of I
thus forming a soil from which vegetation began ferns and coal plants. The Mesozoic era is known I
to spring in great luxuriance.
as the age of reptiles. The Cenozoic age, which
is just drawing to a close, is known as the age of
..A____ .. ..
Before proceeding we will briefly explain the mammals, and not until the Pliocene, or fourth
principle of the evolution of life. It exists in period of that age, do we find any fossil remains
everything. Not even the adamantine rock could of man. although perfect fossilized skeletons of
hold together an instant without the life principle, all the animals and fossil impressions of the plants
spirit or soul force within. This has been demon of the ages, have been found imbedded 'in the
strated by psychometry.
rocks. Thus geology gives a history of the world
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so indelibly written in the rocks that theology can
not erase or revise it. although it shows that the
earth was peopled many thousand years before
the theological snake tempted Eve.
If man has not evolved through all the lower
animals, then how can we account for his having
the characteristics of all beneath him ?
♦

*

♦

Gradually, in the history of the young planet,
the mammalia increased in size until the primeval
forests resounded with the bark of the monster
alligator-bird, the bellows and roars of the huge
cave-bear, giant sloth, and other monsters hereto
fore mentioned, but now extinct on earth.
Next came the quadramanas, the ourang ou tangs
and the chimpanzees, and finally, man. When this
was accomplished the animals began to decrease
in size, i. e., the larger animals soon became
extinct. The human form was in the image of the
spirits of Alcyone, only less developed and refined.
Now that beings in the image of the Alcyonese
had appeared, the latter assumed the office of
guardian angels for the purpose of developing the
dormant faculties of the infant race by telepathic
communication an other forms of manifestation
which the wild denizens of the new world were
thousands of years in comprehending.
Communication having been fully established
and an harmonious, happy brotherhood maintained
among all its inhabitants, the mission of the planet
as a material world was ended, and gradually it
became colder until finally it ceased to support
life, and a new planet was formed, the old one
becoming a moon to the new.
In this manner a complete system of worlds was
formed which gradually drifted away from Alcy
one, and as time passed the emanations from the
moon—or first formed planet—formed a transpa
rent zone or shell, which revolved in one direction
while the interior planet revolved in another direc
tion. thus generating electrical heat, revivifying
its frozen surface, making it a sun for the younger
planets of the system, and the abode of the high
est spirits that had evolved through the tieshy
integuments of material life upon it anti the
younger planets of the system.
Thus worlds and systems have been formed and
are still being formed and multiplied, though some
planets have been entirely disintegrated, their
atoms returning to the Infinite Cosmos, where
they are again used in the formation of new worlds.
Through all the pilgrimages of the spirit, from
the lowest to the highest forms of life, it has
memory flashes of the ancient Eden from which it
originally came, and which visions are incentives
to it to live for that higher life to which its aspi
rations will ultimately lead it—if not to the ancient
Eden, to a similar one in the sun-world of its own
planetary system.
We will now briefly explain the system of the
universal government. As we have already inti
mated. in Alcj'one of the Pleides is a being—in
fact a great number of beings- who rule the num
erous systems of Infinitude.
They control the
electric and magnetic currents that carry the vast
number of solar systems upon their unerring cycles.
Each solar system is governed in a similar man
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ner—by a great and wise spirit, who. with his wise
congress and cabinet, administers to the various
planets of his system, and holds them in their
orbits by means of the magnetic and electric cur
rents which are composed of what is sometimes
called the Infinite Mind.
Each planet is also administered to by a wise
spirit and cabinet who administer to its physical
requirements and to its nations in generality, giv
ing the most good to the greatest number. A
great number of spirits are assigned various
departments according to adaptation and develop
ment. Some control the geological formations ;
some the vegetable, and others the animal king
doms, while to every class of thinkers is assigned
a teacher from the higher spheres.
Further revelations will be given from time to
time, as men evolve out of the lower conditions
now surrounding them and soar angelward—on
ward and upward toward the harmonial dawn that
is rapidly approaching. Sphere after sphere of
the now "unknowable" realms will be mapped
and charted. Out on the wild waste of the rolling,
tumultuous sea of night that has long encircled
this planet, we now behold the faint gleams of the
dawn ; already its mellow light bathes the moun
tain tops of thought; already its vitalizing force is
felt in the souls of the sons of earth.
The mists
are rising, the night is far spent—day is at hand.
Earth is bursting from its shell ; chaos is passing
and the human race is being lifted on the wings of
the morning to greet the full-orbed sun of
truth, peace, harmony and good will to all that
breathe its celestial air and bask in its golden
rays of wisdom and inspiration.
EVERY

DAY

PROBLEMS OF

LIFE.

Who has not asked questions ? Who has not at
some time or other looked at himself, and then
with wistful inquiry sought an answer to the ques
tions in his heart? Who has not compared the
success of some neighbor friend or contemporary
with his own, and wondered why he was unable to
accomplish like results ?
The everyday problems of life are haunting some
one or other all the time. Why is it so easy for
some to achieve fame honor or wealth, with but
comparatively slight exertion, while others find
all their efforts abortive ami useless ? Success in
literature, art. science, religion or any other call
ing is attained with perfect ease by some, while
others toil monotonously a life time, and then are
unsuccessful.
But there are other questions besides those of a
material nature that are haunting the souls of
men. The formation of character, the overcoming
of doubt, the establishing of faith and the developmentofthe spiritual faculties engage the powers
of every thoughtful intelligent being. These ques
tions—having a moral character and affecting the
soul and the spiritual life—hover about the lives
of those who have hope, energy and courage, yet,
whose utmost endeavor has failed to achieve any
success in material things. Others of less courage
and energy, with throbbing hearts, anxious long
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ings and even tearful questionings, see others
become what, with all their trying, they cannot.
The world gives the word of approval and com
mendation to the one that achieves, but to the
other, mocking laughter and derision. Agonized
effort and earnest solicitude fails to elicit sympathy
or charity, especially in matters pertaining to the
soul.
Hence in both material and spiritual affairs the
old, old questions are continually being heard—
Why must I fail ? TP7/y cannot I succeed ? Why am
I unworthy of these blessings ? and like a cry of
anguish we hear, why does God afflict me in this
way, for I know I am righteous ?
It is an actual fact that all lives have a certain
amount of useless effort, unsuccessful undertakings
and apparent defeat, yet the difference is in the
character, not in that which had to be bourne or
to be contended with; and this difference is re
vealed in the way in which men are able to bear
their difficulties and disasters. If the strength of
will and the concentrated effort of these unsuccess
ful ones (and statistics says that they are 90 per
cent of the human race), fails to achieve success,
there mu«t be an answer to this general, world
wide cry—Why?—even though men cannot realize
it.
There is one external power that influences the
lives of men acting from environment, circum
stances or associations, that will produce exactly
the same results in every life. These however,
are external causes that do not reach the reason
for moral failure.
The cause of moral failure has its origin in the
interior of man, (or in the soul), and hence is not
attributable to external causes. If you carefully
examine this statement you will see the absolute
truthfulness of the Bible assertion, “As a man
thinketh in his heart so is he.”
Many men hesitate to talk about what their
personal conception of life is, yet the broad grasp
of their life, faith and action, reveals what that
concept is.
If a man believes in the truth he has appropri
ated in himself, and in the personality and power
of Truth to develop, or bring to a successful real
ization his own conception of what Life really is,
that man can have no permanent failure.
So we may assert as a fact that no man can fail
of success or have permanent failure in life who
has a comprehensive apprehension of what consti
tutes Life.: i. e., the spiritual and material life in
vital connection with the Infinite God head. The
acknowledgement of the authority, and the recog
nition of the power of the Divine forces, in har
monious action with the forces in man, using human
life and energizing human faculties, is the essen
tial basis of all right human conduct, or human
advancement. This apprehension is a growth, a
development, and with it is the recognition of the
possible attainment and destiny. The understand
ing of the functions of life, and the realization of
life's destiny, come with the presentation of the
possibilities existing in human advancement; and
the transition from a condition of doubt and uncer
tainty to that of settled decision, is the bringing
forth of the real force in man.

Character, then,the foundation of all success, is
developed when we come to moral self-conscious
ness ; and knowledge is the result of experience
consequent upon self-consciousness. So I suppose,
there are men who never come to a clear apprehen
sion of themselves, and so fail to come to a definite
understanding of the import and purpose of their
lives. I judge so because there is no real commit
ment of themselves, or a complete surrender of
themselves, to any duty or course in life
The higher ideals, or those that are revealed by
the Divine illumination of the human understand
ing. impart a corresponding power, or impulse, of
the Divine life, so that there is a different compre
hension of the real mission of life, and its highest
attainment. As man is constituted however, this
self-consciousness and knowledge is a dangerous
thing for men, unless it is kept from contamination.
Every test of character is in the choice made
between two opportunities, between that which is
right and that which is wrong, and in this only.
Even if a man has made some moral attainment he
is prohibited from "resting” upon it by the very
law of his being. His moral nature needs watch
ing and care to keep the inner purpose, and the
outer life from contamination and retrogression.
All lives have in more or less degree, a sense of
difficulty, sometimes a sense of inefficiency and
even of utter failure, but each has also the vision,
the inspiration and the revelation of the higher,
the freer, the real spiritual life. Still success is
not in these, but in steady loyal devotion to prin
ciple. and reliance upon Divine guidance.
Geo. W. Bradford
PSYCHICAL

SCIENCE.

The prevailing-tendency of all writers on meta
physical questions, has been to elaborate each
thought to a tiresome extent, leaving no room for
the reader to evolve original thought on the sub
jects presented.
It has been suggested that a
mere presentation of the various points of special
interest in connection with the psychical laws, (in
so far as they are recognized), would be better
than to undertake a laborious argument in regard
to them. When my attention was first called to
this subject, I did not believe that it was worthy
of any consideration. The newspapers frequently
gave accounts of marvelous doings that were
attributed by many to disembodied spirits, but
these records were of such a character that they
made but little impression on my mind. Personal
conversation with reputable people who had wit
nessed various phenomena, and were prepared to
urge its importance as a psychic study, was suffi
cient to gain my attention and interest.
A number of years ago I commenced to investi
gate, and I would be doing a positive injustice to
myself if I did not frankly admit that my present
seemingly unalterable conviction is, that psychic
phenomena offers the most promising field for
careful and scientific study of any question with
which I am at all acquainted.
It is by no means my thought that all so-called
psychic phenomena will be recognized as of value
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or entitled to consideration, but the phenomena of matter and spirit, but it should not be difficult to
telepathy or thought transferrence. should be believe that some relations must exist, or there
emphasized as a possible way by which communi could not be communication between them.
cation can be secured between sensitive subjects
The sun is the source of light and heat, but how
at a distance from each other, and it is claimed by its fire was kindled, or by what process its fuel
many that by this process communication may be is supplied, this does not inform us and science
had with our friends in the life beyond.
cannot explain. The old theory that the sun was
I am not prepared to be held responsible for any a consuming flame, being fed with fuel from its
dogmatic statements regarding this subject, be own substance and the millions of meteors which
cause. in my judgment, educational methods were falling into it. has been supplanted by the
regarding any question that cannot be positively better thought that electricity in motion may be
demonstrated, should always be of a tentative the true explanation of the heat and power of that
distant orb.
character.
To say that one should first ascertain with sci
The fact is that positive affirmations regarding
the working of any of nature’s law’s, either in the entific exactness the cause of the sun's light and
physical or mental realm cannot be made with heat before recognizing the fact that there is a
convincing effect on cultured people. Every well- sun, would be equivalent to the position of some
informed person is aware of the impossibility that people regarding psychic phenomena; they wish
seems inseparably connected with the philosophy to know definitely how the phenomena occur, and
of things material, and much more mysterious then they are ready to philosophize as to whether
must be an analysis of the spiritual forces and there is any such thing as psychic phenomena.
This consideration reminds me of an incident of
powers of the human mind. It would be com par atively easy for any person to tell all they really which I once heard that will illustrate the thought
knov.' about psychic phenomena, but it might in mind. A gentleman was traveling in Spain,
occupy several pages of any book to give in detail and on reaching Madrid he was induced to attend
the inferences that can be properly drawn from a bull-tight which was held near the city. He
the simplest experiments in telepathy which is thought he should be very much disgusted with
coming to be regarded as the key that will unlock such a brutal show of the superior power of man
the door between the here and there, the material (armed with a long knife or sword) over a defense
less beast. On arriving at the inclosure and find
and spiritual, the now and to-morrow of life.
A friend once assured me that he had witnessed ing a large company of well-dressed people, he
a marvelous demonstration of spirit power in the began to change his mind, and soon became deeply
presence of a well known sensitive, and that the interested in the performance. When he returned
to the hotel a friend asked him how he had enjoyed
demonstration consisted of the mind of the sensi
tive being impressed with the thoughts of his the bull tight. "Well, he said, I did not see any
visitors, so that he could tell exactly what they bull-fight, but 1 enjoyed seeing a man try to kill a
were thinking about. I was not inclined to argue bull; that is to say. I enjoyed seeing the bull
with him as to the deductions he had made from keep out of the man’s way so he could not kill
such experiments, but it always seemed strange him.”
"Why.” the friend said, "they usually kill
to me that any person should attribute to spirits
what could better be accounted for as a demon several bulls when they have a large company.”
" Yes." the gentleman said, "but I was so well
stration of the mental power of mortals, and mind
reading seems to be a well-attested possibility pleased with the action of one bull in keeping out
of harm’s way that I did not remain to see any of
with some people.
The demonstration of this faculty of mind read the others.”
Now the thought is. that many people in inves
ing between people at a distance from each other
has greatly assisted in solving the problem of tigating psychic phenomena, will feel so well sat
an intercommunication between the two worlds; isfied that there is nothing in it, that they cease
that is to say. it has persuaded many to believe investigating before really seeing anything of it.
that the mode or process of communication may There is no more reason why every person for
himself should not investigate psychic phenomena
be simply thought transferrence.
It is not important, perhaps, that we should if an opportunity occurs for doing so, and not be
satisfied with a judgment regarding it.
know definitely by what process or law communi
A superficial examination of any phenomena
cation is held, but it is essential that we should
know whether any communication is possible, even will not prove of much value, because every step
though we may not be prepared to say how it taken is so related to the next step that should be
taken that hasty consideration will not enable any
occurs.
Having determined that phenomena occur as person to form a correct conclusion regarding it.
A friend once asked a medium if he could always
the result of supermundane intelligence, force. or
power, it will then be in order to philosophize communicate with spirits, or if his power in this
about it; but the usual process seems to be the regard was only spasmodic and uncertain. The
opposite of this; that is to say, philosophize about reply was that he could communicate whenever he
it. and then find out whether the phenomena was cn rapport with the spirit, but he could not
which we have been considering ever occur. It always communicate with equal facility or clear
may never be possible to fully explain the mys ness, probably’ because he was not always in men
terious relation that exists between the world of tal or physical condition.
If communication is
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possible at all. it seems to me that the laws and
conditions governing it should be so definitely
ascertained and complied with as to make it
always possible and agreeable.
D. H. Lamberson.

will leave its toys as soon as the unfoldment of
the organization weans it from the love of child
ish toys.
Full grown men and women on the
material plane have their idols to worship, and
are as ready to quarrel and fight over them as
smaller children are over their toys and play
things. When children have grown to manhood
and womanhood they still have their fancy winged
butterflies to chase and idols to worship, until
their moral and spiritual faculties reveal to their
higher understanding the folly of their earthly
toys. Mother Nature waits patiently until all her
offspring are weaned from the earthly breast.
With a Happy Now Year ^roeting
I will bid you nil adlou;
I will leave the law to ffuide you
For 1 know the taw ta true.

A. C. Doane.
THE

CALIFORNIA

ORANGE TREES.

MTI'RF* IAFOUlWKn.
Hold the moral torch that nature's law has
given, by which to see the golden stairs that lead
to the Spiritual plain of your own unfolded angel nature, where you may recognize the communion
of those gone before, for as long as the veil of the
material senses hang between us and our angel
nature, we are on the plane of darkness and doubt.
This veil can only be lifted by natural law. The
highest angel cannot remove the veil, for it pro
tects us by the same law that the shell protects
the chicken until by the law of evolution it re
moves the shell by its own unfoldment.
By this same law of evolution we unfold the
moral light which causes us to see the golden
stairs that lead to the plain of spirituality.
It is
one thing to believe that our friends can commune
with us, but another to know it by the unfoldment
of our spiritual senses. Then our faith is justified
by our unfoldment, for the laborer is worthy of
his reward and will receive all that is due. for he
is dealing with the law of justice and not the law
of lean.
All will find this out in due time, for the child

REI-fGIO*

OF

LIV(OL5

It was the opinion of Thomas Jefferson that
Unitarianism would rapidly dominate in this
nation. He said : "I rejoice that in this blessed
country of free enquiry and belief, which has sur
rendered its creed and conscience to neither kings
nor priests, the genuine doctrine of one only God
is reviving, and I trust there is not a young man
now living in this country who will not die an
Unitarian."
While the faith of Moses and the Son of Man
has made rapid advancement in recent years, yet
its progress in the decades immediately following
Jefferson’s time was quite slow.
Men of high
mental endowments like Franklin. Lafayette,
Judge Marshall, Sumner and Lincoln were sub
stantially theists and were in line with the Jewish
seer who declared that he came to fulfill the teach
ings of the Hebrew prophets, and in order to
inherit eternal life it was necessary to "keep the
law." Christ insisted on "mercy, not sacrifice”
and his mission was to the lost, the wretched and
unfortunate, at the "last judgment" those who
were charitable, and pure in heart were the
accepted ones.
Lincoln’s faith was not less potent than Abra
hams who exclaimed : "Shall not the judge of all
the earth do right ?" It was that distinguished
theological scholar. Max Muller, who averred:
"There is no religion which does not teach, • Do
good ; avoid evil.' ” There is none which does
enjoin, what the teacher of the Son of Man. Rabbi
Hillel, terms the quintesence of all religions; the
simple admonition—"Be good my boy; be good
my boy." Lincoln was of the highest type of man
hood. He was a true brother of Moses, of Isaiah,
of Buddha, of Christ and all bright and aspiring
souls who strive to make, not only humanity, but
all creatures wiser, happier and better.
J. H. S.

There is yet a time of rest in store for the
world, when mastery is changed into fellowship,
and not before.—Wm. Morris,

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
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JANUARY 2, 1897.

Our Salutation to every reader is
—“a happy-New Year’’—happy, that
it may prove to be more prosperous
and joyous to us all, than those years
just preceding it—that the shadows
may flee away—the troubles and sor
rows of life may be aleviated, and
material prosperity again dawn upon
us all. For all, the Journal desires
a HAPPY, THRICE HAPPY NEW
YEAR!
To be happy, we must be harmoni
ous. We must all try to do good to
one another—be helpful and work
together for the same end. Now is
the time to get into this happy condi
tion. If we do not, that period Just
after passing the gateway to the
spheres, may be dark, and our hearts
may be filled with regrets for lost
opportunities'.
Let us all begin the year 1897
right. Sink the petty feud; bury the
ugly hatchet; leave the cutting sar
casm unspoken; stifle the unkind
judgment, ere its birth: pay to all
men a little more than flinty, grudg
ing justice will allow—for what is
there to quarrel over, and who is so
righteous that be may throw a stone?
We have nothing to lose, but every
thing to gain, both in this life and
that which is to come by being united,
happy and harmonious.

ideation of both ; that as both worlds
locally are in close proximity, so the
denizens of these two spheres can con
verse with one another, clasp hands
across the shores, and hold “holy
communion " one with another.
Spiritualism opens the way for the
realization of this grand opportunity
and the enjoyment of that glorious
reality.

Spiritualism Is the legitimate off
spring of all the religious systems
which have existed in the world. It
invites its devotees to the most ex
alted conceptions of life and its duties,
and shows them that when they are
true to themselves and to their ideal—
they may, when the change comes, be
re-united to the loved ones, who have
preceded them to the other shore.
Progressive Thought.
When mankind shall have advanced
sutticently to understand all that the
Even Talmage has progressed from
present development of spiritual
tbe old faith, and now believes in the
thought has to present, then we may
return of the spirit to this world of
expect still further revelations from ours after death. On Dec. 0, he
the world of spirit—further knowl preached a sermon at Washington on
edge from the vast storehouse of In the “Celestial World,” showing the
finite Wisdom.
Expanding minds
employment of “ the departed ” in
are ever ready for more light—more
that state of existence. In answer to
truth—and as they advance in the the question: “ What are the de
lessons taught by Nature, they crave parted doing now ?” he said : “ That
for still higher flights: and being able question is more easily answered than
to understand and appreciate the you might suppose.” and adds:
progressive steps as they are taken,
Their hand has forgotten its cun
they soar aloft and claim the bright ning, but the spirit has faculties as far
superior to four fingers and a thumb
ness and glory of the spheres.
Instead of snatching from mortals as the supernatural is superior to the
human. The reason that God took
the imperfect dogmas of faith which
away their eye and their hand and
they have been taught from child their brain, was that he might give
hood. we should offer them grander them something more limber, more
thoughts and a more perfect philoso wieldly, more skillful, more multipliant.
phy. It is unwise to unceremoniously
Dr Talmage says that the spirits,
uproot error and leave vacant soil,
freed
from the material body, are
but in its place we should plant the
“
more
limber, more skillful,” and
seeds of glorious truth and divine wis
“are at their old business yet,” but
dom, and let these, like giant trees,
with vastly improved faculties. He
absorb all the feebler expressions, and
argues
it thus:
develop flowers and fruit which will
Have
you any idea that that afflu
captivate enquirers and fill them with
rapturous admiration of the philoso ence of faculty at death, collapsed
and perished ? Why so, when there
phy of the higher life.
is more for them to look at and they
have keener appreciation of the beau
The latest development of truth is
tiful, and they stand amid the very
revealed in Modern Spiritualism. It
looms where the sunsets and the rain
is the “ gospel of peace and good-will ” bows and the spring mornings are
from the intelligences in the spheres woven ?
A re you so obtuse as to suppose that
to the intelligences clothed in mor
because the painter drops his easel
tality. It exhibits the most practical
and tlie sculptor his chisel, and the
and soul-invigorating religion ever engraver his knife, that therefore
conceived of, by angel, cherubim or that taste, which be was enlarging
seraphim. It demonstrates immor and intensifying for 40 or 50 years, is
tality and continued existence, unin entirely obliterated ?
These artists, or friends of art, on
terrupted by the scythe of Time, or earth worked in coarse material and
the cycles of Eternity.
with imperfect brain and with frail
hand. Now they have carried their
The mission of Spiritualism, then,
is to eradicate ignorance, spiritual art into larger liberties and into
wider circumferences.
destitution, disease and crime; to
They are at their old business yet,
honor integrity, manifest and glorify
but without the fatigues, without the
perfection; and to demonstrate that limitations, without the hindrances
man is a spiritual as well as a physi of the terrestial studio.
In answer to the question as to
cal being; that the spiritual body
survives the dissolution of the physi what the physicians are doing, since
cal body; and under favorable condi they passed to “ the beyond," he says
tions that decarnated spirits are able they “are busy at their old business,"
to communicate with those still in and adds:
the flesh, and often do so, to the gratNo sickness in heaven, but plenty
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of sickness on earth, plenty of wounds
in the different parts of God’s domin
ion to be healed and to be medicated.
Those glorious souls arc coming down,
not In lazy doctor’s gig, but with
lightning locomotion.
You cannot understand why that
patient got well after all the skillful
doctors had said he must die. Per
haps Abercrombie touched him. 1
should not wonder if he had been
back again to see some of his old
patients. Those who had their Joy in
healing the sickness and the woes of
earth, gone up to heaven are come forth
again for benignant medicament.
Then he propounds another ques
tion, as to what all the departed are
doing now—who in earth-life were
“busy, and found their chief joy in
doing good.” He replies: They are
“going right on with the work,”
John Howard visiting dungeons:
the dead women of Northern and
Southern battlefields still abroad look
ing for the wounded ; George Peabody
still watching the poor; Thomas
Clarkson still looking after the en
slaved—all of those who did good on
earth, busier since death than before.
The tombstone is not the terminus,
but the starting-post.
He then concludes with this very
emphatic language:
To show you that your departed
friends are more alive than they ever
were; to make you homesick for
heaven; to give you an enlarged view
of the glories to be revealed. I have
preached this sermon.
Without the slighest doubt, then.
Dr. DeWitt Talmage is a Spiritualist.
He does not claim that cognomen,but
he teaches the grand tenets of our
philosophy and admits the consequent
phenomena of the return of the spirit
to visit mortals—spirit physicians to
touch those given up to die by mortal
physicians, and to heal them—to visit
those in dungeons in order to relieve
their distress—to watch the poor—to
look after the enslaved—and in this
work, to be “ busier since death than
before!”
If “the departed are more alive
than they ever were " — as Dr. Tal
mage affirms in his closing remarks—
then it is evident that he was correct
in saying that “ the tombstone is not
the terminus, but the starting-post "
—the “door” to the higher life, the
entrance to the state of endless labor,
grand possibilities, and eternal pro
gression.
If Dr. Talmage thought more of
these grand truths than of his clerical
standing, he would frankly avow him
self a Spiritualist.
All the churches are rapidly becom
ing permeated with the Spiritual
philosophy, and soon must either add
to their structural confession these

grand and inspiring verities—or sink
into oblivion in the 20th century,
when the cycle of evolution shall be
completely rounded out.

MiHcrliHizatlon.
A test seance was given to the
“ Press” of San Diego last Wednesday
by Mrs. Reynolds at the New York
building. Several editors and re
porters were present. After finding
nothing in the cabinet but bare walls
and a chair, three ladies examined
Mrs. Reynolds, and finding no white
on her person, so announced it to the
audience. Thursday’s Daily Vidette
contained the following which we
fully endorse, as we also were present,
but prefer to let the reporter give his
own language.
The manifestations began by dis
tinct and separate voices being heard
in the cabinet, followed by the ap
pearance, in an opening in the cur
tains. of a bewhiskered figure, with a
man’s voice and a spotless dickey.
The apparition sang one verse of an
old song, then retired, to be succeeded
by a figure of petite proportions, all
clad in white.
Other forms of varying sizes from a
little child to man's stature appeared,
and on three occasions two distinct
and separate forms, clad all in white,
came out from behind the curtains
and simultaneously conversed with
persons present.
At no time during the performance
was it possible for a confederate to
approach the cabinet. Everything
was under what the medium desig
nated strictly test conditions.
Many of those present claimed to
recognize in the forms which ap
peared, some departed relative or
friend. If they were deceived the
magician, Hermann, was a mere school
boy at tricks, compared to Mrs. Rey
nolds. When the seance closed the
committee of ladies again entered the
cabinet and found the medium clothed
as at first, all in black.
The prevailing sensation which ye
reporter is experiencing at this writ
ing is one of astonishment.
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to Mr. Bowdoin (a great friend of Dr.
Stansbury) a short letter about the
slate-writing message, and feeling as
she thought Dr. Stansbury's presence,
placed her hand at his disposal and
there came five pages presumably
from him to Mr. Bowdoin by auto
matic writing, who writes as follows
about it:
The contents fitted very well and I
was favorably impressed with the
honesty of Mrs. Dr. Wyant, though a
stranger: but it always seemed im
possible for an automatic writer, how
ever honest, to be sure of the source
of the writing, and I put the letter
away in my pocketbook, thinking
some time to test it.
It had been a number of months
and I had forgotten all about it, when,
having a sitting with Mrs. MayoSteers. in San Francisco, recently,
while she was under control her hand
made a dive into the inside breast
pocket of my coat and took out the
pocketbook, opened it. and from half
a dozen letters picked that one out,
and she said. “ That is a message from
a spirit and a mortal to you."
Selectingout five sheets she said.
“That is from a spirit who feels
grateful to you for standing by him
when others deserted him.” “ and this
one sheet is from a mortal to you,"
which was correct, as I found on open
ing the sheets so I could read the con
tents.

Dr. G. H. Miller. a Seer of Arkan
sas. has received a message from the
spirit world which states that Rome,
the capital of Italy, will be destroyed
before the end of this Century—prob
ably by an earthquake: the language
being: “Thy tyranny and power go
out with the Century, and in the dy
ing hours of the closing years thereof
thy children will mourn for thee."

A Spiritual Congress in 1900.—

The committee which organized the
Congress of Religions in Chicago has
in hand the organization of a Spirit
ual Congress to take place in Paris in
connection with the Universal Expo
Slate-Writing. — Dr. Stansbury, sition announced for 1900. L'Initia
was one of the earliest first-class inde tion has the following announcement
pendent slate-writing mediums. In upon the subject: “We have the
answer to a question, since entering honor to officially announce to all the
the spirit spheres, he said: “ I am Spiritualistic periodicalsand societies
preparing an extensive treatise on of Europe that we have been charged
“ the science of slate-writing” and in with the duty of organizing in Paris,
the near future 1 will present it to in 1900, a Grand Spiritual Congress,
you. It will be valuable. I will find without distinction of schools.”
a way to do it.”
In that treatise, as published in the
Light of Truth, came a pretty good test
A Welcome entertainment, upon
for Mrs. Dr. Wyant, of Toledo, and his arrival In London, awaited our
Mrs. Clara Mayo-Steers, of San Fran friend and brother. J. J. Morse. Mr.
cisco.
E. W. Wallis, editorof the Two World*
It appears that Mrs. Wyant wrote presided.
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Wr». Wary C. Lyman.

I was a tiny child I often heard rny
parents say that some of my ancestors
This faithful worker in the Cause had seen ghosts. But I soon learned
Last September the California State
not to be afraid of being •haunted,'
is the pastor of the First Society of for. as I grew better acquainted with
Spiritualists' Association, in annual
convention assembled, elected the Spiritual Unity, which holds meet the spirits which I early came U>
editor of the Philosophical Jovhnal ings every Sunday morning, after recognize about me, I soon lost all
its presiding officer, and by unani noon and evening, at 490 Washing fear of my ‘ghosts ' and grew to lore
t hem asangels. What ran be raorebeaumous vote requested him to move its ton Boulevard. Chicago, Ill., having tlfu), what more logical, than that
printing plant, publication office and about 75 members. The Chicago a departed mother should yearn so for
Book Store to San Francisco—the Daily iVewof Nov. 7. 1896, contains her child that she comes back as a
city of the Golden Gate, the commer the following concerning this estima ministering angel, to guide that child
just as she would have done had she
cial metropolis of the Pacific Coast, ble lady:
lived. What is more natural than
and the beadquarters of the State
Mrs. Mary C. Lyman in no way that a child, who Is what the world
betrays by her appearance that she calls dead, should hunger so for the
Association.
holds ideas and ideals out of the com mother-love, that It returns to be
In compliance with this earnest mon
: on the other hand her pleasant with that mother ? We feed on the
appeal It was decided U> make the face, her comfortable figure and her affections and influences of others Io
change at New Years, and hereafter quiet manner would mark her as a life: why should we not do so after
all letters and remittances should be good housewife. The truth of the the change called death ?"
matter, however, is that Mrs. Lyman
"In consequence of my ideas of the
sent to
was regularly ordained as a minister transmigration of the soul I fee) that
in the spiritualistic faith in 1880 I myself often experience memories
Mation B, San Francisco, Cal.
and preaches three times even- Sun which are like dreams of my former
While regretting to leave the many day to her little flock and the larger state. This previous existence is
body of curious and undecided visitors. essential to rny claims of the evo
friends we have made during our
"First, above all things, I am a lution of the soul and I am borne out
temporary sojourn In San Diego, we humanitarian." says Mrs. Lyman. in my beliefs in that direction by my
fee) sure that it will be far better for "I never turn away from my duty, certain consciousness of having lived
the Jouhnal to be more centrally which is to help all classes. Al) before.”
Mrs. Lyman claims that over 11,
located. Our stay in Southern Cali women are my sisters, and last winter
especially I took many needy ones
fornia has not been without its rec into my home and helped them. And 000,000 men and women in the world
believe in spirit-return. The little
ompense, for the health of our wife I do all this because I feel that all congregation with which she now
(which had been much impared by
meets every Sunday at 11 a. m., 2:30
p. m.. and 7:30 n. in., in Washington
the rigors of an Eastern climate dur
boulevard, pays her nothing and she
ing the past 10 years) is now vastly
relies wholly upon voluntary contri
improved, and that, we are informed,
butions for her own support and for
was the main reason for our being led
means for carrying on her wcrk and
to San Diego.
her charities. She has at one time,
however, earned $30 a Sunday for
We would thank our friends and
her sermons and often, even now.
co-workers in San Francisco and
officiates at weddings and funerals.
vicinity for their kind invitation to
come among them, and shall devote
Dr. J. W. Peebles, just before
our energies to the upbuilding of the
leaving for Honolulu, wrote this to
Cause-spreading the light of Spirit
the Thinker:
ual philosophy and pure phenomena—
Mr. Ravlin. a reformed (theological
recognizing no "clan" or “party.”
reformed) Baptist preacher, is now
no "class "or "set” (if such there
speaking for the First Spiritual Soci
be;—laboring for unity, co-operation
ety of San Diego. He is administer
ing solid allopathic doses u> the ort ho
and harmonious efforts for general
dox theology. Having been there for
prosperity, and trying to cement all
the sinners, those in distress and thirty years, he knows how. His
true Spiritualists into one common want and woe, are merely so from arraignment of the sectarian "doc
brotherhood of "workers" for the environment, and thus must be lifted trines of devils ” is not only withering
Cause. If all will do this, marvelous out of that environment, instead of but absolutely scorching. The soci
poMsibilitiea are before us. and glori pushed tack down into it. Since I ety. under its new president, Mr.
believe in the principles of the science Wilcox, is doing remarkably well.
ous will be the results! "Enthusi of evolution, I know that persons in Success to all our workers.
asm is contagious.”
sin are only where I once was, on a
lower plane where I once stood, and
from whence I am duty-bound to lift
A Circle should be In every family,
Potencies within each of us, only them. Sin and low living are merely and stated times for development
the outgrowth of the undeveloped
require stimulation to cause them stages of what the world calls evil.
should be observed. Give your spirit
to assert themselves. Will-power and
" Even after that change which is friends an opportunity and they will
exercise will give the donna nt forces known as death we will develop. furnish you abundant evidence of
vigor. Our spirit-home is not "away Jesus was merely the perfect type of theircontlnued existence and interest
we may become.” And here
off” somewhere, but it is here: it what
Mrs. Lyman enters into one of her In your welfare and happiness.
encircles us. and penetrates our whole frequent fine discriminations, for she
being. Commune with your angel insists that Christ la the eternal
This being a double number, there
friends: they will hear and respond. spirit of love, while Jesus was merely
the human, the personage. a stage
Use your mental telephone, and then through which this soul pa-sed in Its will be no issue next week, while the
office is being removed to San Fran
your powers will rapidly increase in evolution.
" I am a natural clairvoyant. When cisco.
force, quality and quantity.

Removal.
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Edward K. Earle.
This portrait is a fac simile of
a most remarkable man : remarkable
in the sense that nature has endowed
him with powers the acquisition of
which no money can purchase. He is
a psychic of marvelous power in the
production of phenomena of a psy
chical nature.
The versatility of his mediumship
embraces a large era of psychic terri
tory. Clairvoyance of amazing lucid
ity, and keen discernment : clairaudience of equal power and unerring

mentioned In the commencement of
this article and attracted the atten
tion of many leading investigators of
the psychic phenomena throughout
the Eastern States, before whom he
was invited to appear and demon
strate the truth of the manifestations
ascribed to him. This he did Ur the
complete satisfaction of many of the
leading psychical societies of the
Eastern States as well as those of
California before whom he has recent
ly appeared. There were five boys in
the Earle family; two of whom were
old enough to serve the country in the
late war with honor and distinction.
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lose his wife on November 5. 1896,
after a painful illness of several years,
her sickness being such as to necessi
tate a surgical operation, under which
she passed into a better and higher
sphere of existence. Her age was 30
years.
Mr. Earle has been for several
weeks bolding Sunday meetings in
Scottish Hall on Larkin street, San
Francisco, to crowded houses, where
the most convincing tests of spirit
return were given by hitn. to the sat
isfaction and delight of his large
audiences from amongst whom many
converts were marie to the truth of
spirit phenomena. His phases are.
Independent Slate-writing. Clairvoy
ance. Clalraudience, and ballot tests
Mr. Earle Is a gentleman of «rupulous integrity, being a Scottish-rit<
Mason, Knight Templar. Odd Fellow
and Knight of Pythias, the member*
of which all esteem him for his pure
and upright life, and regret his de
parture.
B

\ational Avenue Item*.

EDWARD K. EARLE.

exactitude; independent Blatewriting
of a most extraordinary and bewild
ering character that baffles the crucial
Investigation of the learned and sci
entific Tn search of a cause within the
known laws of the physical realm.
Edward Earle first saw the light of
day at Zanesville, Ohio, where he was
born August 4, 1864. His mother’s
maiden name was Elizabeth A. Twad
dle, who was also a native of Ohio.
On his father's side his ancestry was
of Scotch descent, sturdy, and of un
flinching integrity and perseverance:
his father having conducted a mer
cantile business in Philadelphia for
several years with marked success.
At the age of 12 years young Earle
developed the .phenomenal power

Edward Earle married the daugh
ter of C. P. Estes of Keokuk, Iowa,
with whom he had one child, Edna
Earle, now 12 years of age, a remark
ably bright and clever child, whose
debut upon the dramatic stage, won
for her the encomiums of the public
and press.
His first appearance in San Fran
cisco was owing to the unselfish inter
est of Dr. N. F. Ravlin and the medi
um John Slater. His work was a
repetition of surprises to the incredu
lous who came in large numbers to
bis meetings until the theatres were
unable to hold the large concourse, so
great was the interest in the phenom
ena given by him.
Mr. Earle had the misfortune to

The San Diego Spiritual Ss-iety.
which meets on Sunday at 11 a. m .
at 320 National avenue, lias, during
the present month, been much pleased
and gratified by the addresses of Mrs
Morrill of Chula Vista, assisted by
Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Tobias, who
gave some excellent tests in their
particular lines of work.
In Freedom Hall, (near by a social
and Fair was held on Dec. 12. which
realized a sum to meet current ex
penses and supply needed article* to
make the hall ‘ more comfortable
Tbe Lyceum recently started in con
nection with this society Is flourish
ing. It meets at 10 a. m. Sunday*.
We learn that Bro Joseph Adams is
engaged for January to give this
society a series of discourses on the
“Spiritual Teachings of Nature."
Out of the work of this Society
(though not under it* control hut
certainly by its encouragement; ha*
sprung up in the neighborhood a
novel and interesting work.
At the corner of 28th street and
National avenue a vacant store. 20 x
40 has been rented and fitted up with
chairs, benches, tables, large black
board and various kinds of games.
The walls are lettered with inspiring
thoughts and educational pictures.
The purpose of this work is expressed
in an indoor window sign which reads
as follows: “Freedom Hall. Here
you can rest. read, amuse yourself,
learn how to be healthy, happy and
useful to others.” Already it has
become a place of attraction to the
young, and it is doing a useful work.

A Splendid Opportunity! Don't
missit! For$L35we will send tbe
Journal for one year, also mail, post
paid, a copy of " Automatic or Spirit
Writing," by Sara A. Cnderwood. and
for 81.50, we will also include
“Heaven.” and " Watseka Wonder.”
Send in your subscriptions at once and
get these books for next to nothing.
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A Happy Sew Year.

Psychic Forces.

Dr. C. W. Hidden, of Newburyport,
Mass., noted as a hypnotist. Spiritual
I wish you a Happy New Year!—
ist and healer, lectured in Pythian
Sweet words that the heart loves to hear
Hall, Fitchburg, Mass., on Sunday,
When spoken by those It holds dear.
Dec. 8, 1896. In the afternoon his
I wish yon a Happy New Year!—
Brave words.full of strenglh and good cheer.
subject was. “ At the Threshold of
Encouraging all. far and near
the Great Beyond.” He argued that
I wish yon a Happy New Year!—
man is a spiritual as well as physical
The words bringing hope, quelling fear.
being: that he is operated upon by
Are spoken to those who will hear.
psychic or soul forces: that the con
J wish you a Happy New Year!—
And a life which shines true and dear
trolling principle in life is soul or
As a light in darkness so drear.
spirit, which is the real man : that
1 wish you a Happy New Year!—
when the soul has outgrown the use
Each year that in Time doth appear—
of the body it leaves it to take its
Time passes—Eternity's here!
place or part in other spheres. The
Evening Mail of the next day reported
Dr. DeForrest came to San Diego these excellent discourses as follows :
last week hired the Theatre and pro
He talked interestingly of clairvoy
posed to “expose Spiritualism." The ance, clairaudience, telepathy, telegy
house was crowded. He gave a few and other strange powers of the hu
legerdemain tricks, which could no man mind and soul, to illustrate bis
claim that in nature there is no per
more expose Spiritualism than a hog ceptible
limit to life and being, and
with bis nose under a mole-hill could to show that scientific men make a
lift the earth. Ben Barney, the phe great mistake in proclaiming that
nomenal medium, produced a small there is neither life nor force beyond
that developed by the arbitrary rule
frame box and passed it through the of
the scalpel and the microscope.
audience for inspection. On this box
In the evening Dr. Hidden created
were heard independent rappings deepest interest by delivering the lec
which intelligently answered ques ture which has made his name known
tions. Mr. Barney read the names far and wide, viz, “The Wonders of
He talked of hypnotism
and dates in several sealed letters, and Hypnotism."
in the animal world, told how this
gave other proofs of psychic power, strange power was developed and used
until the “crowd" became unman among the ancient nations and tribes:
ageable. and the audience retired in contrasting Mesmer's theory of ani
mal magnetism with Dr. Braid’s
confusion, being disgusted with De theory
that tbe hypnotic state is self
Forrest’s tricks and failure to expose induced, and said that hypnotism
anything but his ignorance of Spirit and mesmerism are as widely oifferent
as the wooden school boy and the fin
ualism.
student.
The San Diego Tribune of the next ished
Then he talked of suggestion as re
day contained the following concern lated to hypnotism, explained what
suggestion is and is not, and then ex
ing this “ fake ” exposer:
ploded tbe common idea that one can
Dr. William DeForrest made his become so self hypnotized as to cause
debut before a San Diego audience a division of the ego; the latter
last night, at the San Diego Theatre, theory has been advanced to account
and a more brazen fake, or fraud, has for the cases of mysterious disappear
never been perpetrated on the public. ance which cause such frequent sur
DeForrest is absolutely no good, and prises in the cities. The speaker
his work while on the stage would not said he had investigated twenty-eight
do credit to a ten-year-old boy. It such cases and found that twenty-five
was legerdemain of the coarsest kind, had reached Canada or South America
and the tricks he performed were so with from $100,000 to $250,000 in
glaringly open that there was not a each instance, and the other three
person in the audience but could de bad gone with a handsomer woman
tect him from the start.
than they left behind.
Had he remained on the platform
He next discussed hypnotic mind
after Ben Barney was introduced reading : told of the strange psychical
there might have been some excuse effect which can be produced by hyp
for his work, but he and his manager notism : talked of mental telegraphy
had secured their precentage of the or telegraphing from mind to mind:
receipts, and five minutes had not and startled the audience by his de
elapsed after Barney began bis talk scription of that remarkable state of
before both of the fakirs had made sleep called catalepsy or mimic death.
their escape through the back door He said be had in bls library a record
and have not been seen since, having of 1000 cases of people who bad been
taken the first train this morning for buried alive in the cataleptic sleep,
the north.
and lie made a thrilling appeal to his
audience not to allow the undertaker
to be called In at times of sudden
Mew Revelation.—An excellent death until decomposition is manifest,
discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich for without this evidence there can
mond, Chicago. Price 10 cents.
be no certainty that your friend is
KLIZARETU LORD COXD1T.

dead; on the contrary, while you
mourn their departure they may be
conscious of all you say and do,though
unable to move or speak because of
being locked in this icy cataleptic
sleep.
Touching the subject of double per
sonality, he described the develop
ment of Trilby at the hands of Svengali, and said that had Du Maurier
known more of hypnotism he would
not have allowed Trilby to sink into
a cataleptic state while gazing at the
Sictureof Svengali, but instead would
ave called in a modern hypnotist,
who would have awakened and re
stored her to the loving arms of Little
Billee.
In real life we have had a case
something like Trilby—that of the
peasant girl whom Dr. Jules Janet
had educated as a physician while in
the hypnotic state. Trilby had no
consciousness of her ability to sing in
normal condition, and Janet’s girl
has no knowledge of medicine or sur
gery in her normal state.
Tbe speaker waxed eloquent anent
hypnotism as an aid in therapeutics,
and likewise as an anaesthetic. He
related many cases of cures in his
own practice, and also told of surgical
operations performed at his own
hands and the hands of others while
patients were in the hypnotic sleep.
He denied that it is possible to hyp
notize persons to commit crime, say
ing that the introduction of tbe ele
ment of fear offers a complete bar to
wrong doing. The fad of hypnotism
in crime, has its starting point in the
popular belief that the hypnotist has
unlimited power over his subject,
whereas, as a matter of fact, his
power is limited. No one can be hyp
notized against his will, and while
people can be made to participate in
mimic crime, they cannot be made to
commit real crime, no matter how
great or powerful the hypnotist.
Following the lecture, Dr. Hidden
gave an exhibition of his powers as a
healer, a performance which aroused
deepest interest on the part of tbe
large audience. Deafness, lameness,
pains and aches, vanished under his
touch, and the audience became cor
respondingly enthusiastic. Then Dr.
Hidden sang a song of his own com
position, “TheOrgan in the Corner,"
at the close of which the people
crowded about him to congratulate
him on the great success which had
attended lecture and healing.

Prof. J. J. Rome arrived in Liver
pool on Monday, Dec. 20, notwith
standing the late storms on the At
lantic ocean. His many friends in
America will be glad to learn of bls
safe arrival. Our English brethren
were prepared to give him a hearty
“welcome home.”
«r The Philosophical Journal
is broad in its scope, and keeps pace
with the growing development in the
psychic world. It must please and be
instructive to all thoughtful persons.
— A. C. Woodruff.

The Philosophical Journal.
Mr». J. J. Whitney has returned
to San Francisco. Her labors at
Berkeley Hall, Boston, were enthusi
astically appreciated. Mr. Saulsbury
(her guide) devoted his energies main
ly to skeptics. W. J. Fields writes
thus of her labors there, in the Ban
ner of Light:
Mrs. Whitney gives the name of
the spirit in full; the manner of
passing out, and who is with them in
spirit; calls the name of the person
the spirit is seeking, and tells inci
dents in life that it would be impossi
ble for the medium to know. She is
dignified and has a fine stage address.
Her voice will fill the largest hall.
Among the tests given on one occa
sion, was an intelligence who gave
the name of Jane Tilton. Mrs. Whit
ney saw this lady. The spirit wants
to talk to her daughter Etta. The
woman responded. Mrs. W. said:
“Yourmother passed out suddenly,
while doing some needle-work, and
your father has this piece of work
framed.” Then she said : " If I was
to desci ibe your mother as she is in
spirit you would not-recognize her.
lour mother shows me her hands.
She was born with only one hand, but
in spirit she has both.” The lady
was so overcome with surprise that
she could scarcely speak. She said
she had never seen Mrs. Whitney
before, and that all she said was true.
It made her very happy, for she says
all doubts of her dear mother’s return
were settled beyond question, as no
one knew of her mother being born
with only one hand.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Whitney will
spend the month of February in Los
Angeles, Cal., where they will receive
a hearty welcome.
Work is necessary to be done if we
ever expect to make our influence felt
in the world. If we want recognition
as Spiritualists we must assert our
selves, and work for it. We fully en
dorse these earnest words by Dr. Geo.
A. Fuller, president of the Mass State
Association:
Spiritualists must never fall behind
the great liberal churches—the Uni
tarians and Universalists—in their
social work. Let us come forward and
establish grand educational institu
tions in the name of Spiritualism. I
most fully believe in a religious as
well as a financial basis for all our
organizations. I have always held to
that idea, even in the face of great
opposition. There are too many
among the Spiritualists who shout
theirbellef at camp-meetings, but who
never do any work at home. We need
plain, every-day Spiritualists, ever
ready to do their part to carry forward
the work of organic efforts.
The recent addition of a young
folks' department to Frank Lalit'x
Popular Monthly makes that periodical
more than ever a family magazine.

yinie. E. Young.

The fleviemer.
The Divine Incarnation, or the
Supreme Divinity of the Lord Jesus,
by Respiro. 84 pp. 25 cents. Lon
don : E. W. Allen, 4 Ave Maria Lane.
This is an attempt to show the
divinity of Jesus as well as his pre
existence. being re-incarnated for the
purpose of unfolding his Messianic
mission.

The World Beautiful.—Second
series, by Lilian Whiting, IBmo,
cloth. 291 pages. Price. Si. Boston.
Mass. Roberts Bros., publishers.
This second volume of ‘The World
Beautiful" is like unto the first vol
ume. full of spirituality, and leads to
the higher life. It is a charming
book, full of advanced thought and
good sound sense. One cannot read
it without feeling the better for it.
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San Francisco’s well-known medium
and the original astrological water
globe seeress. Mme. E. Young was
born in Batimore, Md., and is the
daughter of the late Captain W. E.
Plummer, one of the oldest pioneer
captains on this coast. \.hen but 3
years of age Mme. Young first became
aware of her powers by the trance
state, and might have been buried
alive had it not been for her colored
nurse. When 7 years old she waendowed with automatic writing and
foretold to her father the loss of his
3 ships: but through her younger
days she was very much prejudiced
against this power by her parents, it
being considered the work of the
devil.
Mme. Young could write a lengthy
and interesting story of her past expe
rience, but space will not permit her

The Old and the New Ideal—
A solution of that part of the social
question which pertains to love, mar
riage, etc., by Emil P. Ruedebusch.
Published by the Author, Mayville.
Wis. 350 pages. Paper, 50c. cloth.
SI.
The subject treated may well be
called one of the most important and
interesting of all the questions which
agitate the minds of reformers at the
present time.

The Need. of I he Hour is the
title of a lecture delivered before the
Kansas Free-Thought Association, by
D. W. Hull. Norton, Kansas. It is
printed in a small pamphlet, of 40
pages. Price 10 cents. It is a politi
cal lecture on “ Government by De
mocracy and its Higher Attainments.”

Fann) Field's book, entitled
“Turkeys for Market and Turkeys for
Profit." was written for those who
are interested in turkeys and wish to
make them profitable. She reared in
one year 150 turkeys—and did the
work for a family of five—netting her
$300. No farming pays so well as
turkeys. For sale at this office at 25
cents.
The Craw ford Couny Educator,
published by H. A. Cook, Denison,
Iowa, is a 16-page monthly, 25 cents
a year, edited bv the faculty of the
Denison Normal School. It is nicely
printed and illustrated.

fef The Temple of Health has been
suspended, during the absence of Dr.
Peebles, but will probably be resumed
when he returns home. This an
nouncement is made in reply to sev
eral inquiries about It.

Faxiuge Mump* may be sent to
this office for fractions of a dollar.

MME. E. YOUNG.

to do so. Although Mme. Young has
been a public medium but 6 years,
she has made a remarkable reputa
tion as an honest, sincere, reliable
and genuine medium. Anyone doubt
ing spirit return or wishing to inves
tigate Mme. Y’oung's remarkable me
diumship. are kindly invited to attend
one of her test meetings, Tuesday.
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday even
ings at 8 o'clock, at her New Oriental
Hall. 418 McAllister street. Admis
sion is 10 cents.
Private sittings are given at Mme.
E. Young's residence, 605 McAllister
street, daily, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
From 4 to 5 p. m.. is strictly reserved
for free diagnosing. Mme. Young
has on hand different medicines for
many diseases, prepared by ancient
Indian and Egyptian doctors while
she is in a dead trance, and they are
guaranteed to be perfectly pure and
fresh.
C.

ter The January Atlantic Monthly
begins with the opening of a new
story by Paul Leicester Ford, entitled
“The Story of an Untold Love ” It
is full of dramatic interest, and bids
fair to become one of the leading
novels of the year. The review thi^
month is “ A Century of Social Bet
terment," by James B. McMaster,
the eminent historian.

Ttje Philosophical Journal.
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Children’s Lyceum.
Onr object la to teach a tract and better phlloao
phjr of life, to aid our children In the aolntfon of
the itreat problem of our being
ALONZO DANFORTH. Kdltor.

LESSON NO I.
WHAT IS SPIKITCAUSM t

g

Spirit l■Hll«l■l.
----

:
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e
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Qubs.— What is Spiritualism ?
Ans. It is broad enough and deep
enough to furnish the basis for any
and all religions founded in Truth, it
is in every way adequate for one to
regulate their daily lives, and tit
themselves for a life in the home of
soul.
y.—What does it mean to embrace
Spiritualism ?
A.—To accept its phenomena as
this is the foundation stone upon
which the philosophy rests, and with
out it our beautiful'gospel of right
living would be of no use. because in
capable of demonstration.
Q.—Why did Spiritualism come?
A.—When our world was steeped in
ignorance, superstition and bigotry,
it came to enlighten, redeem, and
comfort all who would listen to its
voice of instruction, counsel and con
solation.
Q.—What did the masses do ?
A.—Turned a deaf ear, and laughed
to scorn those who attempted to tell
them of this new revelation, they
shouted, away with this new thing.
Q.—How did others show their
gnorance ?
A.—By asserting that those who
gave their attention to this new dis
pensation were fools and deserved to
be humbugged and deluded.
Q.-Wbat did the wise in worldly
lore say ?
A.—Equally rampant with the
classes termed ignorant and thought
to laugh down this movement.
.—How was astonishment created
converts made?
A.—When the Hydesville “rap*'
became an established fact that the
sounds were controlled by an intel
ligent force, which responded to ques
tions both oral and mental.
Q.—How should we understand the
anxiety of our loved to make their
presence known?
A.—By laying aside our prejudices
and false teachings and look at this
thing naturally then we could appre
ciate their love, their fidelity and
their undying memory, and we would
know that the most reasonable thing
for them to do was to again visit their
friends in earth-life.
y.—What would we think of a child
who would not listen to the expres
sions of love from a good mother—who
would not even seem to hear wise
counsel, nor accept the sweet benedic
tion of a mother's guiding hand ?
A.—We should charge that child,
and justly with base ingratitude.
y_—If the father or mother of a
.family of children were at a distance.
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how should we judge those children
if they refused to read letters from
their parents ?
A.—We should say. with justice,
that they were unnat ural and entitled
to censure.
y.—Were we not deaf, dumb and
blind should we not be on the alert to
avail ourselves of the aid and compan
ionship of our spirit friends ?
A.—Yes. we know full well that our
spirit friends—fathers and mothers,
our children, our sisters and brothers,
our bosom friends, our wives and hus
bands who are attracted to us does
good and stand ready to communicate
with us.
y.—How might our pathway be il
lumined with the light of truth and
our days made happier?
A.—By awakening to the realiza
tion of this one thought that we must
give greater heed to our would-be
spiritual advisers, instructors and
comforters.
y.—If we are wise and lead a useful
life, making the most of our days who
will be our friend ?
A.—Death, and we will joyfully de
part with this messenger having no
fear to enter the sphere for which we
are prepared.
y.-How shall we grow if we con
tinue to eat. sleep and chatter as ends
to gain ease and pleasure?
A—In sordid selfishness and some
day. here or hereafter awake to the
dire reality of a wasted existence.
y.—How can we become beaconlij hts unto travellers ?
A—By using the minds given us.
and if we study, reflect, aspire and
draw unto us those who have what we
most desire, enlarged minds filled
with wisdom will be the result.
Q.-What can Spiritualism do?
A.—Break the fetters of a false
religion and will eventually break up
the foundations of false society basis
and give to the world a code of ethics
by which mankind can live in har
mony with nature’s laws and find the
place for which nature has fitted each
human being.

Q — What are some of the inside I
and invisible?
A.—Heart, lungs, brain, stomach I
etc. (Teacher will explain their use,
Q.—Who, or what is that which I
uses the tools of the body ?
A.—The soul is the wokman.
y.-Do the eyes see ? Ears hearFeet walk ?
A.—The teacher will explain that I
these organs of the body are only '
instruments which the soul employs I
to serve its purpose.
y.—Where does your body comt J
from ?
A.—It is furnished me in the order
of nat ure by the wisdom and power of I
Infinite Spirit.
y.-How should you treat this great |
gift?
A.—Take good care of it, never !
abuse it. furnish it with good food I
and drink, comfortably clothe and |
shelter it, keep it clean, and never |
over-work it.

Lyceum Lesson*.
Manralrd by Brother jMcph, tu

al

Mr». G. W. Shriner.
The power to demonstrate the con- I
tinuity of life and the fact that the I
so-called dead can and do return and I
communicate with their loved one, I
still in the mortal form, is possessed I
by very few among the many people I
of earth and it is our duty and should
be a pleasure to give a helping hand
and kind words of encouragement to 1
those who stand as message-bearers
between us and the world of spirits.
Among the most reliable trance,
test and platform mediums is Mrs. G.
W. Shriner. She was born a medium
being the grand-daughter of Charlo
Bolles, the celebrated medium of
Wisconsin in the early days of Modern
Spiritualism. She is clairvoyant and
very successful in diagnosing and curing'disease
Mrs. Shriner has been holding meet
ings and giving tests from the plat
form to crowded houses, for she ha*
that very rare gift, possessed by very
few mediums, of giving full names of
your spirit friends. She also gives
sittings and holds circles, on Sunday
evenings at her residence. No. 311
Van Ness avenue. San Francisco,
where all are welcome who wish to
hear from their spirit friends.
C.

National AvrBie. Nan Dlr^o.

LESSON 5.
yuEs - What is the body for ?
Ans.—To furnish the soul with a
temporary residence while it is being
educated on the earth-plane.
y.—Is that its only use ?
A.—No! It is also a workshop for
the soul, well supplied with all kinds
of tools, by means of which be can
find out the nature, uses and proper
ties of matter, and through them find
out the nature and attributes of that
" Infinite and eternal energy ” from
which all things that exist proceed.
y.—Mention some of the tools In
the soul's workshop?
A.—Eyes. ears. nose. arms, hands
and feet.
y.—Are these inside or outside
tools?
A.—Outside and visible.

<<• Capt. Alfred T. Mahan, recently
of the United States Navy, has writ
ten an article on " Nelson in the Bat
tle of the Nile.” for the January
number of the Century. This is one
of a series of four he is contributing
to the Century on Nelsons most famous
engagements.

t&f The December number of tbr
Mi/Unnd Mtionriw, formerly the X*
Louir Jf'igazinr. is on our desk, lu
initial article is entitled "The His
torical springs of • Medicine Water.”'
by W. C. Oglesby, and Is very inter
esting.
It is nicely illustrated'
Among the other articles we may
mention. “The Mystery of a Day
by J. Albert Smitbe, also Illustrated,
and written in a charming style 10
cents. 2819 Olive St., St. Louis Ma
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accomplish much of utility to our
selves as individuals.
Fremont E. Wood.

e.

Expect oral ion in Public.

San Jose Notes.
Mrs. S. Seal has been serving the
society for December, following Prof.
W. W. Tatum.
Mrs. Georgia Cooley, of Portland,
Ore , will be with u« during .January.
1897.
Mrs. H. A. Griffin intends to, or
has moved to San Francisco. We are
sorry to lose her. but material mat
ters must be attended to under the
present system of civilization.
While we have quite a number of
mediums in this city, there is not a
platform test-medium here. Mrs.
Seal, while answering questions, etc.,
from the platform, makes no claim to
be a platform test-medium.
Mrs. York and Mrs. Viers are at
present the leading private “sitting"
mediums here. We have had an
abundance of undevelojied mediums
in the past who have had to move on
or quit, not being able to earn a sus
tenance. San Jose Spiritualists, as
investigators, are very critical and
exacting. But they sometimes get
bit. and badly.
The society holds its own. notwith
standing that there are a few who do
not help it because they cannot run
it. The room for seances and circles
has proven, so far. the correct thing,
and we hope for better things in the
future.
Mrs. Griffin’s friends gave her a
reception upon her stating that she
was going away, over 60 attending
and making her a substantial present
The president. Mr. C. D. Greassle
and wife, were surprised on the evenningof the 15th by some 50 of the
memliers and friends. It was a de
cided success.
We understand that J. Winfield
Smith and his out-spoken wife are
doing good missionary work in the
southern end of this county, and Mrs.
R. Johnson in Hollister and San
Bonita county. We wish that more
of the mediums—good, clean and true
ones—would take to the country
instead of half starving in the city.
Missionary work should be extended.
There are hundreds of hamlets, towns
and small cities in which Spiritual
ism is nearly unknown—except to he
ridiculed by some ignoramus of a
country editor, backed by the preach
ers.
We will have to be more careful in
endorsing and ordaining. It is bet
ter to make a few enemies than to
inflict the public with teachers and
mediums who will not add luster or
honor to the Cause. Private charac
ter hurts worse in some instances
than is fully comprehended.
Well. I will close. News is scarce,
facte dry and the truth is rot accept
able or appreciated in many instances.
“Amigo.’’

I desire to write a few words con
cerning our determined crusade
against spitting. Four years ago to
suppress this universal polluting
habit seemed a superhuman task.
Yet little by little we were able to
accomplish something to cheer us in
our efforts in the matter. Now it is
noticeable in the various cities that
some organized effort is being made
to check this nuisance, and we hope
to push this especial issue to a point
where no civilized being will dare
attempt such a thing as eject his
saliva. Were this pollution and ex
posure suppressed, in half a score of
years we should have gotten many of
the now incurable, constitutional
and inherited diseases under consid
erablecheck, and probably so reduced
the food supply of great vampire
growths—such as plagues, etc.—as
would make their visitations impossi
ble. Diseases of childhood, such as
cramp, scarlet fever, etc., are to such
an extent the direct result of the
parent’s sin in this direction, that for
this, if no other reason, ever parent,
every lover of children, should enlist
in this crusade.
We will briefly touch upon another
point in connection with our crusade
against spitting, and that in connec
tion with the “liquor habit" so called.
Where we have met that fearful hun
ger-thirst for acholic food in indi
viduals we have seen it has been the
normal and necessary result of saliva
tory incontinence on the part of the
individual—on one or both of their
parents—and liquor drinking was in
response to normal and necessary de
mands for such food. When we' find
cases of this kind, rather than war
against the desire, let us seek to ren
der such food unnecessary,or unharm
ful, by teaching him to feed his nerve
centers by continually swallowing his
saliva. If such sufferers as are really
desirous of relieving themselves of
the necessity of alchoiic food, will
swallow their saliva several times
before drinking.it will only be a ques
tion of time before they will be as
indifferent to drink as they are to any
other harmless product in commerce.
Will you aid us each and individ
ually, in your own individual way.
then, in this great crusade against
spitting. We have written thousands
of letters on the subject: met opposi
tion at times painful, but now the
question is bound to assume, shortly,
an importance in the scientific world
and Into this, we as crusaders, should
each and all step boldly forward and
claim victory for our practical occult
ism.
By methodical action: by pressing
enquiry to answer; bv accurately
recording the processes different solu
yiimcograpli for sale, cheap; also
ble substances most readily, shape to a papeograpb. In good order and
definite masses ; we, as students, may complete—at less than half-price.
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To VI y Moul.
Soul of mine mid doubt and darkneu*
Toned on waves of strife and sin.
Hark' thv father's gentle whisper
Bids thee And thy god within

As the pure and fragrant lily
Turns its petals to the sun,
I^t the sun of lands immmortal
Light thee till thy goal is won.
Tune thine ear to angel voices;
Gently as the dew they fall;
Wisdom, love and truth will guide thee;
Thou wilt triumph over all.
Mm A. Satmjk.

Prof. Fred Evan* at Santa Bar
bara, Cal., with his slate-writing
teste, has made quite a stir, if we
may judge by the following from the
Daily .Verns, of Dec. 7, 1896 :
Mr. Evans spoke on Spiritualism
vs. Science. Materialism and Religion
—and spoke well. His address occu
pied about one hour. Then followed
a series of interesting teste in slate
writing which were pronounced won
derful even by people who were accus
tomed to such teste. Mrs. Evans gave
a test of her power in clairvoyance.
The whole evening was intensely in
teresting and the audience more than
pleased.
The First Spiritual Society there
gave him a reception and “musicale"
on Dec. 8.
After 120 persons sat
down to a delightful supper, they
danced until a late hour. The
speaks well of the entertainment and
then adds:
Prof. Evans spoke in a happy vein
and thanked the society ano friends
for the honor conferred upon him. He
advised them to work in harmony and
unity, to command and demand re
spect from the community in which
they lived. He also spoke of the half
hearted way in which some Spiritual
ists worked in societies, and upbraided
them for their cowardice in not being
brave and outspoken—no matter how
much prejudice might exist against
their belief. “ Half way doing. ’ said
the speaker. " is of no account in this
world, nor the next." and he con- eluded by rendering an amusing song.
Harmon) is the one great essen
tial in our ranks. It is absolutely
necessary to success in the great work
before us. Let us be willing to bury
Mlfiehttaa. and join all others in work
ing for the cause of Truth and celes
tial light.

One cent will carry this Journal
to any postoffice in the United States.
Canada or Mexico. In all other for
eign countries the postage this week
will be two cents, on account of the
extra number of pages. Subscribers
should remember this when re-mail
ing them to friends.

1
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Prof. J. J. Morse In Brooklyn.

To the Editor :
You will be pleased to know that
tokens of respect and fraternal love
towards our eminent co-worker and

brother. Mr. J. J. Morse, which were
shown him when he left California,
and continued In Boston, did not
cease after bls arrival in Brooklyn
and New York. Ills stay with us
was far too short. Ills many friends
who desired to hear blm again on the
rost rum were disappointed
No one
could blame him for desiring speedy
reunion with his charming wife and
daughter in London, after 13 months
separation.
lie met. last Friday evening at our
home, 551 Washington avenue, a
large number of friends, who called to
press Ids hand and bld him adieu.
Among them were Mr. Fred Haslam :
Mrs. Kurth, president of the Ladles’

Progressive Union: Mrs. Maggie
Walt, of California: Mr. Grimshaw,
the lecturer; I >r. Friedman, Mr.
Geo. Barnard and Family. Dr. Augus
tus and Madame l.e Piongeon, the
renowned Maya explorers, writers and
explorers, writers and lecturers, and
numerous others whose names I would
he glad to insert but want of time
prevents. Short, addresses to and a
warm response from Mr. Morse were
made.
Ue sailed last Saturday at I 1 a.m.,
and we hope he carries with him such

storing harmony, but all enlightened
minds agree that harmonious action
produces tile greatest results, hence
let us unite in desire for right. Justice
and tlie general good for all. For thin
purpose you are cordially invited to
give 10 or 15 minutes each night,any
time between 10:30 and ll:30p. m.,
concentrating your thought on this
idea : eacli formulating the expression
in his or her own manner.
Tills thought force, constantly In
creasing, sent, out regularly for several
months will produce a volume of liar.

pleasing memories of America that | monlous vibrations that will be power
he will in the near future be with us ful and far reaching in result.
Belle C. Saunders
again.
A. II. Dailey.
Washington, D. C.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1X1)6.

Thought Force.
To the Editor :
Little streams uniting and flowing
together produce mighty rivers.
Many individual minds sending forth
the same Idea at the same time create
a powerful force, which, like electric
ity can be applied to practical uses.
This country at the present time, Is
In a state of unrest; people differ in
opinion as to the best method of re- I

From President Bnrrett.
Dear Bro. Newman :
Permit me to offer the compliments
of the season, with the hope that the
goddess “ Fortuna " may smile upon
you with highest favor during the
year 18»7. 1 trust that the good
angels will strew flowers in your path
way, the seeds of which will be to you
a rich harvest of ducats with which to
carry on your good work.

rt>e Philosophical Journal.
You are giving us a splendid paper,
and it ought to be royally and loyally
sustained. Count upon me for any
assistance in my power. I wish 1
could reach the heart* and pockets of
our Spiritualists as the church is able
to reach its devotees; then your Jour
nal, the N. S. A., our worthy me
diums, and our public institutions
would be properly endowed and sup
ported. I wish you a bright, happy
and prosperous New Year.
H. D. Barrett.

The National Keporl.

To the Editor :
Permit me to state through the col
umns of your valuable journal, that
the report of the National Spiritual
ists'Convention, Oct. 20th, 21st and
22nd, 1896, S. E. 49, will be out of
press about Jan. 10, 1897. Single
copies will be sold as heretofore at 25
cents each.
Of all the convention reports thus
far issued, that of 1896 is by far the
most valuable. Itcontains the reports
of the President, Secretary, Treasurer,
and all of the standing and special
committees, communications from
friends at home and abroad, as well
as a series of valuable reports as to
the standing of Spiritualism in foreign
countries.
Orders will now be received for one
or more copies. Societies are urged to
purchase them in large quantities for
sale or distribution at their meetings.
All friends of the Cause are respect
fully requested to purchase them.
Purchase these books, help the N. S.
A. to scatter the truths of Spiritual
ism over the land, and ask your neigh
bors to join in the good work. Now
is tbe time to send in your subscrip
tions, not only for 1896, but for 1893
-1894 and 1895. all for sale at the
same price. Address all orders to
Francis R. Woodbury, Sec. N.S.A.
600 Penn. Ave. S. E., Washington,
D. C.

An Iiifliieuw for (iood.
To the Editor :
It is not strange that I should feel
grieved at the present condition of
things in the world, in view of my
deep sympathy with the efficient
work von are doing for our noble
Cause in the conduct of the Journal,
and my consequent solicitude for its
successful continuation.
I earnestly hope that, despite the
“present distress," you may be able
to continue the good work until such
time as your friends—whose name is
legion—can come to your aid and help
to largely extend the circulation ana
Influence of the Journal.
Bulllonvllle, Nev. W. S. Godbe.

To lloheinlnii SpiritunllHts.
To the Editor :
No doubt there are many Bohemi
ans in this country who find great
comfort in the Spiritual philosophy
and who desire that all our country
men may learn wiiat Spiritualism

really is. If all the Bohemian Spirit
ualists who read this will write to me
at once, they will receive a letter
from me and learn how Spiritualism
might spread with but little assist
ance of theirs, among our country
men. Please, also, send names and
addresses of Bohemians you know are
Spiritualists.
Ant. M. Soukup.
562 W. 18th St. Chicago, III.

“The Need of I he Hour.”
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Spiritualist Neals.
tr In Ihl* department mar be found tbe ere«m
of the current SpIrtlunlUt new* of the day. culled
from every available totirce.
The Editor moat not be held reaponalble for the
opinion* eipreaaed. nor for the eatltnated talent
or reputation of the person* mentioned
Bcadera are reqooated to «end u* ahort Item* of
new* Intereating Incident* of «plrlt communion
nnd well authenticated aplrlt phenomena are ever
welcome, and will bo pubilthed a* aoon us powlble

All are invited to a farewell enter
tainment at Lafayette Hall, on New
To the Editor:
Years eve to say “good by" to Dr.
In reference to the children’s paper and Mrs. Ravlin and Mr. and Mrs.
you contemplate starting, I desire to Thos. G. Newman, who leave for the
say that 1 think it “the need of the North during the coming week.
hour” and will do all I can to help
Last Sunday was Edward K. Earle's
and encourage it. I will take a dol
lar's wort h of copies and will see if I farewell state-writing and test seance
cannot get a few subscribers among in San Francisco. He is enroute now
to Los Angeles, where lie is to be
my Spiritualist neighbors.
with the Harmoniai Spiritual Asso
Mrs. I). 0. Lamb.
ciation, next Sunday at 7:80 p. m.
Fallbrook, Cal.
J. W. Hughes, assisted by Joseph A.
Higgins, one of California’s sweetest
No Hud Slinging.
singers, and other local talent, gave
the first of a series of entertainments
To the Editor :
last Tuesday eve,at Liberty Hall, San
We are now taking two Spiritualist Diego, when several phases of spirit
papers besides the Journal, and my phenomena were demonstrated.
husband as well as myself like the
Mrs. B. F. Small writes from San
tone of the Journal the best. It is
t he entire absence of “ mud slinging " Francisco concerning the social and
that pleases us. I think all the Spir bazar given there last week: “ We
itualist papers could be supported had a pleasant evening; Our social
without one trying to injure another and bazar was quite a success. We
to gain subscribers. I hope the Jour enjoyed the company of Mrs. Freitag.
Mrs. Whitney, Dr. and Mrs. Schlesin
nal will meet with success.
ger and others, very much. We came
Mrs, L. D. Hunt.
home at 11:30 and left many danc
ing and enjoying the good things
Few People in these busy days offered them, including excellent
coffee, cake and sandwiches.’’
are willing to do without a calendar.
On Tuesday Evening, Dec. 22. in
The one that best suits us is issued
anticipation of Christinas, the First
by N. W. Ayer& Son, the “Keeping Spiritual Society of San Diego made
Everlastingly At It" Newspaper Ad happy tbe members and friends of the
vertising agents of Philadelphia. We Lyceum. Lafayette hall (the place
have just received our new copy for of meeting) was beautifully decorated,
1897. The figures on it are large and on the platform a large tree was
enough to be read across a room. Its simply loaded witli presents. After
appearance makes it worthy of a an interesting program of music,
place in the best furnished office or songs and recitations by the young
library. The demand for this calen folks, the distribution of love-tokens
dar has always exceeded the supply. was begun by Santa Claus and his
This led yearsago to the placing upon assistants, whose appearance would
it a nominal price—25 cents, on make you think of cold and snow
receipt of which it is sent, postpaid About 3oo were present, and all
and securely packed, to any address.
appeared to be happy.
“Existence in the Spirit World Dem
AV Julian Hawthorne has written onstrated ” was the subject of the
two articles for the Century on life in farewell lecture by Thomas G. New
Jamaica, and the first of them, “Sum man, last Sunday at Lafayette Hall.
mer at Cbristmastfde,” illustrated by There having been so much stated
Gilbert Gaul, will appear in the Jan publicly in San Diego, during the past
uary number. Mr. Hawthorne’s home week, agaimst Spiritualism, this lec
is on the island, which he thinks is ture was a demonstration of the fact
beyond the reach of all competition of spirit-existence and communica
tion with mortals. There was a very
as a pleasure-resort in winter.
appreciative audience and all were
pleased with the refutation of the
Psychical Research.—The pro many charges made against us by the
ceedings of this society are not easily enemies of our philosophy and phe
procured, as they are supplied only to nomena. Mrs. Dr. Alice Tobias fol
members, but we have a few copies lowed the lecture with many convinc
which we offer at 50 cents each, the ing tests, also proving the continued
regular price being *1 each. They existence of our friends, after the
are dated as follows: “Dec. 1885; change called “death.”
April and July 1891 ; Feb., June,
pHART FREE. Aatralun, Clairvoyance:
July and Dec., 1892, and June, 1898
I? send we. color of vyea and hair. In handwriting
Order at once, as they may be gone.
Addrwn GEO. WELLE*. Box
tiwirk. N J
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San Francisco Jottings.
The holidays are upon us, and the
wave of charitable and good feelings
that sweeps over the world at that
season is making itself felt in this
city as elsewhere, and everybody is
too busy preparing Christmas surSrises for friends and loved ones to
nd time to give out information.
“ It is well.” Would that the good
feeling and charitableness could
always continue at such a full tide
It was the good fortune of your cor
respondent to attend the Children’s
Progressive Lyceum last Sunday and
witness its beautiful ceremonies. The
recitations, songs, etc., by the little
ones showed that they were progress
ing on the path that leads to true
manhood and womanhood. Spiritual
ist parents should remember that the
men who are the leading lights of the
nation to-day must soon be replaced
by those who now are children, and
seetoitthat their boys and girls early
imbibe the great truths set forth in
Spiritualism—nowhere else can they
learn the law of life, the law of justice
and recompense, so well as in the Ly
ceum. So send the children there. '
At the meeting of the Childrens
Progressive Lyceum held last Sunday,
Dec. 20tb, the following preamble
and resolutions were offered by Bro.
W. T. Jonesand unanimously adopted:
Whereas, . John Hitchcock, a for
mer member of this Lyceum, passed
from mortal life on the 4th day of
December, 18!»6. and
Whereas. We are again reminded
of the great change that awaits us all,
be it,
Resolved, That we hereby tender to
the bereaved parents, brother and sis
ters of the deceased, our united and
heartfelt sympathy; and
Resolved, That we will cherish his
memory and emulate his virtues, and
thus be strengthened by the good ex
ample of his life; and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be presented to the bereaved
family, and that said resolutions be
spread upon the records of this
Lyceum.
I believe that your new venture in
the field of Lyceum journalism will be
well supported here, and it should
meet with a cordial welcome wherever
there is a Spiritualist family.
The meeting held at the new hall,
418 McAllister St., last Sunday night
under the auspices of the State Spirit
ualists’ Association, was a grand suc
cess—the hall being filled to overflow
ing. Vice-President Wadsworth pre
sided, while Bro. W. T. Jones con
ducted the music, which was most
appropriate: Miss Lottie Dwyer pre
sided at the piano. After an opening
song, Miss Lottie Dwyer gave a
humorous recitation “ How Biddy
Consulted the Spirits," that elicited
from the large audience roars of
laughter and applause, and put every
body in good humor. Miss Dwyer is
mistress of tile Irish brogue, and is a
general favorite with all who know
her. Her musical and dramatic ability
are of a high order and are ever at the
service of the Cause. After another
song by the audience, Bro. Wadsworth
introduced Mrs. Maude Freitag, who

was received with hearty applause
which bespoke the friendliness of her
auditors. Her invocation was a poem
in prose marvelously beautiful, full of
sweet, pure thoughts, and must have
sent the souls of all who heard it soar
ing heavenward. For over an hour,
this remarkable woman, who has her
self but just returned from a voyage
to the very " Borderland of the World
Beyond." held her audience in breath
less attention, save when some excep
tionally sharp and well-defined test,
brought forth a tribute of applause.
I wish I could give you a resume of
the wonderful work done through her.
but time and space forbid. One old
gentleman was so tilled with joyous
excitement by the proofs of the
continued existence of his loved
ones, and the tender, loving messages
they sent. that, in the exuberance of
his joy and gratitude, he exclaimed:
“ Madam, let me embrace you ! ” while
his eyes glistened and his whole form
quivered with emotion he could not
suppress. Many hearts were made
glaa that night and many a scoffer
given something to think about.
We are to have Mrs. Freitag with
us every Sunday night for a season
and if the interest keeps up a larger
hall will be necessary.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
will have their annual Christmas
tree, banquet and dance to-morrow
(Dec. 23rd) evening, at 9094 Market
street, and of course they will have a
grand good time.
That veteran worker in our ranks,
Mrs. F. A. Logan, has discontinued
her Circle of Harmony, but will con
tinue her meetings when the weather
becomes warmer.
Mrs. J. J. Whitney is back from the
East, wearing new laurels won in the
cities beyond the Rockies. She is a
grand medium and we are glad to
welcome her home.
Mrs. Lizzie Sloper has been confined
to her bed for some days, but we are
glad to know is now recovering.
We
hope she will be seen and heard on
our platform again soon.
I had intended to tell you in this
of an infant prodigy in mediumship,
but must defer it until some other
time.
Mme. Young has leased the com
modious hall at 418 McAllister street
and will hereafter hold her meet ings
there. The old hall got too small.
The various societies are doing well
and there is great interest manifested
in Spiritualism here, as anyone may
learn if he will but attend some of
the circles held at medium’s homes.
A rousing welcome awaits the Jour
nal in the hearts and homes of all—
but I've got to the end of my paper;
its late and my pencil is dull; so a
Happy New Year to the Journal and
all its friends.
AnoN.
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 22.

Foregleam* is the title of one of

B. F. Underwood’s lectures of deep
interest, especially, to Spiritualists
and to all investigators of supernor
mal mental phenomena. Societies
wishing to engage Mr. Underwood
for tills or other lectures should
address him at 2653 Evanston ave
nue, Chicago, Ill.

Have you forgotten to send u»
the amount due for subscription?
These small sums aggregate thousands
of dollars.
The stringency of the
times may have deferred the payment,
but please remember t hat it is doubly
hard on publishers. We are willing
to help, but cannot go beyond our
means.
need every dollar due us,
and ask each one to send us some
thing on account as soon as possible.

Wo Sculptor would ever display
the genius of his art if he had refused
to use the crude material out of which
he had to carve his masterpieces;
neither will any mortal reach his im
mortal state of consciousness, until,
with love, he has worked the crude
material- all his environments—from
Ignorance into Love.—L. A. M. in the
Universal Republic.

Dr. A. J. ATKINS,
Send age and sex, a lock of hair and one
symptom—your ILLS diagnosed without
questioning and CURED by spiritual
and material means.

PILESand CATARRH cured
No knife.
Nervous Diseases a
speciality. Diagnosis $1.00 Call or
write,
.

Dr. K. J. Atkins,
•4115 WebBter-st:,
lay
San Francisco, Cal.

$525

Agent s profits per month. Will prore
It or pay forfeit. New Articles just out
A $1.50 sample and terms free. Tryu*.
Chidester & Son. 2H Bond 8t.. N. Y.

SEND 10 CENTS.

“San Diego CoUpty”
A Handsome, 16 page paper, illustrated
with half-tone engravings. Full account
of resources and progress of the land of
sunshine, orange, lemon, olive, fig, walnut,
guava, where Nature rules harmoniously.
B. A. STEPHENS, 917 F St.,
San Dfego, Cal,

Mrs. J. J. WHITNEY,
CLAIRVOYANT,
TRANCE
TEST MXDXVM
AND LIFE READINGS.
•418 Stockton St.,
62tf
San Francisco, CaL

WILL BE IN LOS ANGELES
DURING FEBRUARY.
WMIU AMWINI8*

AostNTisiMtxT,
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DANCING
BALLrROOM or STAGE taught-private or class. Send for CIRCULAR to

IRVINES
927 Mission St., Opposite U. S.
Mint.
San Francisco, Cal.
W*t» AMWIMIM) I HIV

Ml*! sow

GIVEN AWAY
What Phoebe W. Couzins says, in her
illustrated article of Queen Isabella, New
York Herald, Sunday, Oct. 16, 1892:
“ En route for Chicago in the interest of
World’s Fair matters, I chanced to stop al
South Bend, Ind., and there learned for the
first time, that 12 historical pictures of
the discovery of the new world, were im
mortalized on tbe walls of the University of
Notre Dame. They are painted in large
heroic figures, the coloring rich, varied and
harmonious. The whole ensemble strik
ingly beautiful and realistic, the result of
tbe most careful study which was afforded
the artist by’the Pope, by request of tbe
venerable Father Sorin, the founder of tbe
University of Notre Dame. Tbe work is
tbe product of 11 years of patience and toil
of the great Italian artist Luigi Gregori.
These paintings have all been reproduced,
in photogravure. 12 full page illustrations
with tbe story of Columbus, faithfullyabridged from' Washington Irving and the
Italian Historian Francisco Traducci.
3T These Paintings, post paid, and tbe
Philosophy al Journal, one year—all for
I1.10, to old or new subscribers.

AAAtAAAA AAAAAAA ।

DR. FRANCIS C. TREADWELL

A REGULAR PACTISING DENTIST.
Tbe work she performs is her best recommendat ion. A person who once
goes to Dr. Treadwell for treatment always returns if any fresh teeth need
attending to, for the work she once pronounces complete, never needs any
more attention. Her long experience in the profession during tbe number
of years in San Francisco speaks for itself. Gentlemen receive the same at
tention as ladies and children. The natural expression restored. Work in
all tbe various branches warranted.
Office, Room 91. MiirpliyiBuikling, Cor. Jone* mid Markel Si*.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Advancement of Science.—The
inaugural address of Prof. .John Tyn
dall F. R. S., delivered before the
Bristol Association for the advance
ment of science, at Belfast, Ireland.
Price 50 cents.
This pamphlet also contains a very
interestinig biographical sketch of
Prof. Tyn dall, including his scientific
researches, and travels, and his visit
and lectures in America in 1872-3.

Topoon Fairclitr, and the Fools
of a Day. Book 2, “ How She Found
Her Soul," by Alta Ventura. Price
5U cents. For sale at this office.
This is an interesting story of 23
chapters (188 pages) founded on fact.
It is a real Spiritualist novel and will
be read with much nleasure by all
who can avail theiusenves of the priIvilege of doing so.

This Binder

J:

will hold one year's num
bers of the Philosophical
Journal, and will be sent
by mail for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. The Issues of tbe
Journal can be inserted
as soon as they are read,
and preserved for reference
in book form.
By paying for a year’s
subscription Strictly in
Advance, this Binder will
be sent —postpaid —for a
dime extra.

|$ioo.oo
;;
| Given Away ;;
;! Every Month ;!
I I
।
1
I •
. )
1
I 1
,
( 1

to tbe person submitting the i *
most meritorious intention . )
during the preceding month.
_
WE SECURE PATENTS
O FOB INVENTORS. and tbe . (
object of this offer is to en- 1
courage persons of an inven- I 1
tire turn of mind. At tbe . (
same time we wish to impress
the fact that :: :: :: i 1

‘It’s the Simple
। Trivial Inventions (>
J That Yield Fortunes J
TF
—such as Do Long’s Hook 1
and Eye, “See that Hump,"
A
"Safety Pin," "Pigs in Clo- A
ver,” "Air Brake,” etc.
Almost every one conceives J
a bright idea at some time or A
5
other. Why not nut it in prac0A
tlcalusef YOUR talents may I '
Ue in this direction. May |
make your fortune Why not 1 ,
try! :: ::
(•
* tyWrite for further information and I *
mention this paper.

;the

press claims co.;

Philip W. Avlrett, Gen. Mgr.,

। 6i8 F Street Northwest,

।

WASHINGTON, D. a

tdiR—A bo responslblUty of this company I 1
may be Judged by the fact that its . *
stock is held bv nearly two thou
sand of the lending news papers in
the United States.
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I^eslic’n Weekly, the old and re
NATIONAL
liable illustrated weekly is published
at $4.00 a year. We have made ar
rangements with its publishers so
that we can club Leslies Weekly and
(INCORPORATED 1898.)
the Philosophical Journal for
EAPQUARTERS 606 Pennsylvania Avenue.
S.K.. Washington, D.C. All Spiritualists visit
1897 and send both for $3.75. This
Ing Washington are Invited to call. Officers of
is a rare chance to save $1.25. Send societies
are especially Invited to communicate
with us respecting membership and charters under
subscriptions for both to this office.

SWWTS’ ASSOCIATION.

H

Preminins for Clubs are offered as
follows: For a Club of 3, we will
mail a copy of Spirit Writing, in paper
covers. For a club of 5, the same
bound in cloth, or any book or books
on our List on the last leaf of this
Journal, to the same amount. This
is in addition to the copy of “Heaven”
by Mrs. Duffey, which is presented to
every new yearly subscriber.
I>o Ton Want a psychometric
reading? If so, please read on the
last page a proposition from Mrs. Dr.
Wyant, to furnish it to you free, by
taking the Journal for one year.

Concentration; the Master Key
to Psychical Development.
Two
lectures by W. J. Colville, delivered
in San Diego in July 1896. 24 pages
10 cents. A copy of this pamphlet
presented to every subscriber to the
Journal for 6 months.
Worker* In the Vineyard.—A
book of 300 pages, elegantly printed
and bound.
Price $2.50 postpaid.
For sale at this office. It contains a
brief history of Spiritualism, by Mrs.
Julia Schlesinger, with 57 portraits
and biographical sketches of many
mediums, speakers arid workers of the
Pacific Coast and elsewhere.

.Mudies in Theosophy, Historical

and Practical, by W. J. Colville. A
manual for the people. This tine
volume, the latest exposition of theos
ophy, supplies a want that has long
existed for a clear, consise, and com
prehensive settingfort.il of its tenets.
504 pages, cloth $1.00. For sale at
this office.

Practical Guide
to Spiritualism,
BY GEOROE W. WALR0ND.
Gives I list ruction* how to Investigate Spiritualism,
and presents «tr<mg testimonies In Its support
Price IO cents. For sale by

Thomas G. Newman. San Diego. Cal

The Watseka Wonder!
PRICE. IS CENTS.

A Narrative of Startling Phonomena Occurring In
tho case of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY K. W. 8TEVKN8.

MARY REYNOLDS.
—A------

Cnee of Double Consciousness,
BY HKV. WM. 8. PLUMMER. I) I).

|W For Salo at this office.

the N. 8. A. Copies of Convention reports for sale
—25 cents each.
Wanted—address of all mediums and their phase
of mediumship: also name and location of every
Society and Lyceum, with address of Presidents.
Secretaries and Conductors of same. Donations
solicited for the library.
FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, secretary.
«M(N AHSWIRINO THIS AOVCATISeMtN r, MCHTION THIS JOURKM-

J, C. I, Grnmhine’s InSDlml BOOKS
Mr. Grumbine, known as “ White Rose,”
and prominent on the Spiritualistic rostrum
has written — through his Inspirational
Mediumship—the following Pamphlets:
The Science of Materialization.... 15 cents
The Science of Psychometry: How
to Develop......................................20 cents
Spiritualism Integrating the Relig
ions of the World........................ 20 cents
Petals from “White Rose,”(Poems)2fi cents

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM.

t’al. State Spiritualist Association.
H E a nQlT A rtehs—Room 502, St. Nicholas Hotel.
Cor. Market and Ninth Streets.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

CARL

•

SEXTUS,

The Renowned Hypnotist.

SECRETARY........ JOHN KOCH. 1607 Fillmore St.
TREASURER .... B. F. SMALL. Hotel St. Nicholas.
DIRECTORS- Dr.C. Grattan, Prof. .1. S. Loveland.
Di. H. M. Barker. S. D. Dye and M. S. Norton.

VICE PRKSIKEXT....................... C H. WADSWORTH.

The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mi’. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 304 pages, 7 6 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.
For Sale at this Office.

Home Circle Seances.

Det Fuehrer (The Guide.)

An Autobiographic Narrative of Psychic
Phenomena in the Family Circle, spread
over a period of nearly twenty years. By
Morell Theobald, London, Eng. $1.50.
For Sale at this Office.

New Sermiin Periodical for Psychical and
spiritual Life.
The only German ndvocute for the Interests of
Spiritualism and Magnetism In America, Is pub
llshed on the 1st and 15th of each month, and
furnishes Information of all spiritual events and
manifestations to the German Spiritualists.
On July 1 began the second half-year of “Der
Fuehrer/’ Sample free. Send $1 for six months'
subscription to the publisher EMIL NEUHAUS.
1136 Seventh St., Milwaukee. Wls

PllESlliKXT ...................... THOMAS G. NEWMAN.

PSYCHOGRfIPH Y.
Marvellous manifestations of psyehle power
given through the mediumship of Fred P. Evans,
known ns the “Independent Slate Writer.”
It contains an article explanatory of the meth
ods whereby the writing Is done upon the slates by
psychic power. Price $2.00. postage 20ctk. extra.
For sale at this office.

Life and Lighi from Move,
BY SOLON LAUER.

Gilt top, uncut edges. Handsomely bound
in cloth, red back and sage green sides,
with rich design in gold. 250 pages.
Price, postpaid, $1.50. Address,
Thos. G. Newman, San Diego, Cal.
PRESS NOTICES.

WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOURNAi.

WANTED-AN AG-ENT
in every section, to canvass, $4.00 to $5.00
a day made, sells at sight; also a man to
sell staple goods to dealers, best side line,
$75.00 a month. Salary or large commis
sion made, experience unnecessary. For
sealed particulars send stamp. Clifton
Soap & Manufacturing Company, Cincin
nati, O.
22aly
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BUSINESS SUCCESS
THROUGH MENTAL ATTRACTION
BY
CHAS. W CLOSE. Ph. D„ 8. 8. D.
Paper, price 10 cents, (silver).
Ask for a Special Offer to the Sick,
and circulars Free for Slump.

This is a book of rare quality and worth.
It is rightly named. It is full to the brim
with “life and light,” and is truly life
C. W. CLOSE, Phrenopathiet.
and light “from above.” It is long since
124 Birch St., (P. J.)
we have read pages of deeper spiritual
insight or more aglow with that joy and
51al3
Bangor, Maine.
peace which comes from the consciousness
WHIN ANSWERING THU ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOURNM.
of present immortality and the union of
the human spirit with the divine. Every
page sings: every paragraph flashes sun RAILWAY AND DOCK
shine; every sentence helps one feel “how
beautiful it is to be alive”—alive with the
CONSTRUCTION CO.
life of God. Its spirit is the spirit of Emer
Offices, a Wull-st., New York.
son, and Thoreau, and Tauler, and the
writer of the twenty-third Psalm and the
Jesus of the incomparable parables. Any
one to whom the spiritual life is a reality
will And this book a delight and an inspire
tion.—The Unitarian (Boston).
Absolutely Indestructible Piers, Jetties, Docks,
This book shows the author as philoso Breakwaters. Ben Walls, Bridge Piers, Railway
pher, preacher and poet all in one, and in
Trestles, etc.
each, a man of no common insight and
GEO. W. DUNN. President.
47al3
power. Able to impart delight and sweet
THOS. MURPHY. Vice Pres.
refreshment to all lovers of the higher
EUG. HARVEY, 2d. Vice Pre*.
ways of the spirit—Boston Commonwealth.
E. A. WILSON. Secretary.
M. HOFF, Asst. Secretary.
A Doctor of Philosophy, in ordering six
WHIN A*.WI*l*a THIS AOVl.TIMMtHT, MERT10N THIS JOUHNU.'
copies, writes to the publishers : “ Lt is a
remarkable book. Nothing like It have I
ERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth
seen since Emerson’s Over - Roul first
happiness and success. 130 page book 10 eenla
attracted me.
Prof. Anderson.P. J. 00 Masonic Temple, Chicago

Contractors and Builders

P

l’l?e Philosophical Jotifpal.
Two Cents an issue is now all it
costs to yearly subscribers, and there
can no longer be any excuse for Spir
HOW
itualists all over America not regu
larly receiving the Philosophical
Journal. The universal opinion as
V
expressed in letters and orally, is that
the Journal is worth many times
that sum. Several have stated that
Philosophical *
a single weekly issue is worth a whole
Journal.
year's subscription. It should now
have the generous support of all who
are interested in the Spiritual phi
losophy. Say, Brother and Sister,
SUBSCRIBE F
IT AND KEEP
could you do any missionary work to
more advantage than to subscribe for YOUR SUBSCRI PTION PAID.
an extra copy to be mailed for a year
ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS TO TAKE
toa friend ? Will you kindly try that
THE PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
plan, and witness the result?

♦ TO AID

Childhood of the

BUY OUR BOOKS AND HAND THEM

World_A

simple account of man in early times,
by Edward Clodd T. R. A. S.,5Ocents.
This pamphlet narrates in simple
language man's progress from the
earliest times to the period from
which history ordinarly begins.
An acquaintance with this early
history should precede the study of
any single department of man’s later
development.
The way is rapidly becoming clearer
fortracing the steps by which, at
ever-varying rates of progress, differ
ent races have advanced from savagery
to civilization, and for giving a com
pleteness to the history of mankind.
1ST We will mail this pamphlet for
20 cents, as we have a large stock.

TO YOUR FRIENDS.
SEND US THE NAMES OF YOUR

LIBERAL FRIENDS. THAT WE MAY
MAIL THEM SAMPLE COPIES.
For Sale at this office.

For sale at this Office.
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Der Meister
la it new Oermun Monthly MaguKlne devoted
to the Mnatery ofSIn, Hlcknraa and Poverty,
through the orderly development of facultlea nn<|
power, latent tn all men. Send u, r,Oc NOW for
a year's HUbacnptlon and secure the January l««ue
containing the Hist lesson of a series, or senp 6c.
for a sample copy No free sample copies.
P. and Emma Braun,
Beloit, Kuno,
Editor, and Publisher,

LIGHT

OF

EGYPT

■ — 'OR-------

The Science of the Soul.
BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of
Astrology are here revealed ana explained
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the
days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
An effort is made to show that the
Science of the Soul and the Science of the
Stars are the twin mysteries which com
prise The One Grand Science or Life.
The following are among the claims made
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge
beyond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth, “a guide, philosopher and
friend." To the Occultist it will supply
the mystic key for which he has been sc
long earnestly seeking. To the Astrologe'
it is a “divine revelation of Science.”
Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper manu ictured for this special pur
[•ose, with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, $3.
THOMAS O. NEWMAN. Publlaher.
SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA

A Muutlily. devoted to the Prophetic Truths of
Spiritualism. that now In the time for building up
the Kingdom of Heaven on earth—the fruitage of
Spiritualism
Each number contains testimony
from Angelic Spirits In proof thereof. Subscrip
tion. 50 eta. Specimens Free. Address the editor.

THOMAS COOK,

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders
Mailed, on receipt of price.

I Box, $ 1.00.

« Boxes, $5.00.

The Powders can be relied upon for cor
Hol Spring*. Arkan»u«.
Box 386.
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
WHIN AHAWEaiHO THIS AOVtmsCMCNT. MlNTio*. Twa JOUAAM.
climates, in all varieties of diseases, ami
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
The Positive and N<
Negative Powders have
‘•MAGNETISM IS LIFE”
been household remiledies in thousands of
Do you want the Philosophical
families for 25 years; and, in many cases,
they have been handed down to the second
Journal—as your best friend and
generation.
helper in Spiritual thought—to visit
InfaUlbly cures Diphtheria. Bronchitis, and all
Many physicians have used the Positive
affections of the throat, disperses Internal tumors,
you every week ? Then subscribe for
prevents and cures Erysipelas. Lock Jaw, Chronic
Negative Powders in their practice
it and get your friends to do the same. Sores. Syphlltlc Ulcers, kills bone felons, bee stings, and
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
corns, bunions, etc.: ntisorbs poison and eradicates
continue to use them as long as they follow
virus, cures piles, scald head. Itch and gangrene.
the practice of medicine.
The only magnetic salve In the world: cannot be
Clairvoyant Examination Free,
analyzed. Full directions with each box. Heals
The Positive and Negative Powders are
without pain; no allopathic remedy will do this:
By Dr. E. F. Butterfield.
Beyond price
as
safe and as harmless as they are sure
55 cents postpaid, Write A. J. Owen. 251
and efficacious. The doses are small and
question there are hundreds of (so- Fifteenth
St.. San Diego. Cal.
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
called incurable) individuals that
N. B.—Its use by medlumlstlc persons aids In the
vomiting, no purging, no’ narcotizing, nor
rapid development of.and strengthens clairvoyance
could be restored to health if thecause and
clalraudlence.
a45tf
any other violence to the system. They
and location of their diseases were
WHCs AsswcniMa Twa aovzhtiumcmt, mehtiom tws jourm*simply supplant or outflank the disease,
understood and pointed out. He will
and the patient is well.
satisfy you he understands your disease
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
perfectly. Enclose lock of hair with
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache, Rheumatism,Sciatica, Colic,
stamp, name and age. Address,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
------ OK------DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD,
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
Syracuse, N. Y.
8lal8t
ments of the Stomach and Bowels, such as
wxt* Amiwirino thib Aoycktibcment, mention THIS JOURMAC.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nausea, Vomiting,
Diarrhoea, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma.
WITH OTHER
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease, Bronchitis,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
(MONTHLY, J
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments. Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
Occult, Philosophic, Scientific.
Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
------ BY-----Thoonlr flrit-claM .Magazine In the world devoted
ness, St. Vitus’ Dance, Threatened Miscar
to the higher or Metapliyidcnl Hide of every Importriage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
SARA A. UNDERWOOD,
«Dt iubfect of life, prenented In u trustworthy
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
manner by the best writers of the day In all parts
Of the world. Always the Beat.
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility,
IT Departments of Mental Healing and Psychic
and loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling,
In Cloth Binding, $1.50.
Phenomena.
or Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
In
Paper
Cover,
postpaid,
$
1.00.
Subscription price, 8U.5O per annum Single
Buy the Positive and Negative Powders
ooplu, «5 cents. Al all Newa Stands, or mailed to
flhat is, a box of half-and-half of each kind)
any addroia upon receipt of price.
4101
for Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever,
THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
THE METAPHYSWAI. PUBLISHING
and Dumb Ague.
CO., SOH Fifth Ave.. New York.
<ma MetM net aovzhtimmist, miatioh rxa jovaa*.
San Diego, Cal.
For Sale at this office.

HINDOO SALVE.

AUTOMATIC

Till Wgsicai magazine.

SPIRIT WRITING,
Psychic Experiences,

Tt>e Philosophical JoUrpal.
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MEDIUMS.

Good Bye!
Oh, no, I will not nay good byo!
I'll lake you right along.
And then I'll always have you nigh
In solitude or throng.
I'll carry you on mem’ry's wing
And keep you by my side.
And that will consolation bring
From morn till eventide.
I*11 take you in my inmost heart
And give you ample room I
We’ll go where sweetest flowers start
And shed their rare perfume.
We'll scale the rugged mountain wide
And walk the valleys low;
We’ll step above the world so wide
And shun its toll mid woe!
Thus we will bridge both space and lime,
And meet whene’er we will.
Though parted while in earth’s cold clime
Our souls will mingle still!
San Diego, Cal.
Mas. C. K. Smith.

Mrs. J. J. Whitney

MOL. PALIXBAVM,
MKTAPHYBICIAN nnd TltANCK IIKALIR.
No queatlona asked-Consultation free A res
ident of Oakland for 20 years.
47al8
MACS, laabella-et.
Bet. Han Pablo nnd Markel His.. Oakland, Cal.
w««« AH.wimaa T»* *t>v<«Tit<><<Hr, M<*no* Twi axm*m.

21m Stockton St.,
52tf
San Francisco, Cal.
*»» AN.S.MISO THIS AOV.STWtUINT, M«*HO* THIS J0VMM.

OW to Hrconie a Medium In your Own
Home. Will send n pamphlet giving Instruc
tions. delineate your phase of mediumship, nnd
sire n spiritual song book. All for 2ft cents
Address
Man DU. JAM A. Bl.lM,
40nl3l
4921 Calumet Are., Chicago, III.

H

*«> amxsiso rm. ArvisriumxT

U«no» '»u »»*•*.

KEV. .JONEPII A DA MN,

HL'
I DQ others to gain Health and
LU O ncss by private means nnd

Happl
corrca
pondence OIHcc Hours, HI to 2. except Sunday.
Open for Engagements to Lecture on the Phi
losophv of Spiritualism.
41ntr
302 National Ave., San Diego, Cal.
Wh«» A*s*i«t*o T»< AnvASTiMMST, MIWTinw vw,» JOuss*

MRS. EGGERT-AITKEN,

Test Medium. — Magnetic Healer.
Cure* Itiieumatlam, ParalynlM, Catarrh, Ujss of
Vitality, nnd nil Chronic Diseases. Send lock
of hair for dlngnmdn.
39a1y

Iltiiit'Mi <’urr For Tobwco
IlHbil.

One can't tell the truth too often.
Tobacco is Injurious to health, dis
turbs the heart, caution nervousness.
SURE-QUIT, an antidote chewing
gum destroys craving, restores the systern to its normal condition. 25c. a
box, nearly all druggists. Booklet and
sample free. Eureka Chemical Co..
Detroit, Mich.

has returned from the East and will he
pleased to meet her old friends and patrom.

HUO McAIHater-nt.,

Nnn Francisco Citi.

AMERICAN
SPIRITUAL

HEALTH CHICLE.
How to gain health and how to re
tain it. For further informal Ion
send a 2 cent stamp to
B. W. BANKS,
357 Columbus Ave.,
39aly
BOSTON, MASS.
WHIN A*tWC*,*O THIA AOVtnriMMtHT, MlHTlO* Thll J0UMU*.

A«»«l«l*O THI1 AKWHUMM, M«»TlO* THIS JOUKMAU

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.
, SITTINGS DAILY. 81.00. DISEASES
, DIAGNOSED and Cured by the power of
i the SPIRIT BAND.
I CIRCLES for SPIRIT .MESSAGES and
TESTS Saturday Evenings.
Treatment by correspondence.

Oak St.
Italy
San Francisco, Cal.

W<5 will present a copy of Mrs.

>»
*.
Underwood’s book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 New Sub
scribers for a year, or 0 subscrltiers I
Specialist In nil Chronic Dlsenacs.
for B months, with $3 to pay for them,
Special attention to all Diseases peculiar
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we to either sex. Advanced methods; best re
cure guaranteed of all eases taken.
will present this book, bound in cloth suits;
Correct Diagnosis free by enclosing name
for 5 subscribers for one year; or for age, sex, leading symptom and stamp for
10 subscribers for B months, with $5 1 reply. Itemember to address,
to pay for them.
J. M. PEEBLES, 7C.M., M.D.,
w»i» Aavwiatwo twit AovtM7»«»i»«T,

th

Nun Diego, Cnllftornlu.

If you will give us generous sup

port, we will give you a .Iouknal
entirely worthy of It. Together let
us work to that end.

I>l<*liounrl<*».—We have one copy

of Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary,
in 4 vols., paper covers, 12H0 pages,
which we offer for a dollar. Another
copy, In leather covers, for $2.00 all
delivered at the express office here,
free of charge. Original price 812.00

Paychic Artist nnd Fin® Art Medium for
Painting. Bcnlptur® and Modelling.

For a short time only.- PuInU Portraits of the
nailed Dead. Will Kxblblt Her Hplrlt Picture*
bally from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m
Also Evening*,
(except Monday nnd Thurvdayn nnd Explain
I Their Philosophy.
ADMISSION 26 OENTH.
Hpednl Deason* nnd Hevelopment Hennas by
Arrangement.
STUDIO: 261 Fifteenth HU near - K.”
Hnn Diego, Cnl.

Felloes From Ilie World of
Song (vols. 1 and 2), by C. Payson I

Longley 150 pages of sheet music
In each volume. Cloth, per vol., $1.
Postage 15cextra. Sold at this office.

Who are These Spiritualists? and
What Ih Spiritualism? the pamphlet
by Dr. J. M. Peebles, noticed on page
876, Is for sale at this office for 15 cts.

MIXTION TH<» JOUNMM.

M«S. fl. J. OWED,

“I.lglil Through the Crannies*,*’
parallels and teachings from the other
side; by Emily E. Reader. Price $1.
We have received a lot of these new I
hooks lately published In England. I
and can fill all orders at once.

(Ordained Minister).

PiaiformTeslsBiisiiiess medium
Mining interests a Specialty.
Sitting* Dally
'feat Circles, .Munday uml Wednesday.
Developing Circles. Friday Evenings.
Duly
UI 111 Market-st.
Nan Francisco, Col.
Whin A*twt*IM0 THIS A0V«*T,MM(*r Mt«O« US. JOuKNAu.

jovma

J. M. PEEBLES, A.M., M.D.,

A**«,MI*O TH,* AOit.TlU.l.T

MRS. C. CORNELIUS,

ao

Whs* A***t*i«a thi* Aovt«r,»iM«*T, m<*tmm not Jou***,.

PROP. FRED. P. EVANS,

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

MRCDETIC HEflLER
Treat® and ('urea Diseases al a Distance.
IHsenNe* Diagnosed Cinirvoyanlly— no questions
naked. Consultation free. Examination $1.
Monthly treatment nt a distance, $6.00.
Call on or address. Boonis 19 and 20. 43atf
131^ No. Nprlng-st.,
I.oe Angele*, Cat.
AMHIIIM THIS AOVtmatMINT, MtNTIO* IHI» JOURAM

An Astonishing Offer'
Bend three two cent stumps, lock of hair
age, name, sex, one leading symptom nnd
your disease will be diagnosed free by
spirit power.

MIIS. HR. IHIBSON-BARKER.

Kou 1390.

2!lyl

MAN

.IONE.

Ahbwraimq rwit AovtkfiXMtwv. Mcmtion

this

< A I..
Journal.

MILS. ELSIE HEYNOIM
4’IIE WORLD KBNOWNKD MEDIUM, of Hau
• Francisco, I* located nt ••The New tork",
corner of nth. mul D-*l*, Mini Diego, <’«|.

Materializing Seances

Sensitive for—or—Psychography,

on Monday. Wednesday and Friday evening*. »bo
on ThiuWny nt 2 p m. Hitting* dally.
f, 11f

Independent Slate-writing.

A STRANGE POWER.

PKHMANKNT ADDKES8.

Rooma III and 112 Hotal Port
land, 1H!< So. Spring St.,
Loa Kngelee, Cal.

I have the peculiar gift of being able to place n
letter on my forehead and without roading a word,
tell the character of the writer
The handwrllIng mu*t touch my forehead.
To know the true nature of n bu*lnc*a man. Inver,
arxiualntanec or even a friend, la Nomdlmv* of Ilir
greatcMt Importance, To lie told your own rlinrnct
er la ln*tructl vo nnd amualng. Hund mu fl tin with
a ncrap of writing nnd I will return you the letter,
with n complete chnrnctor In detail by the next mail.
ABHOLUTE CONFIDKNCK UUAKANTKKO
Addroa*. Author of '• A* It I* To He."
r>2od
Box 144
Wronttinm, Maas.

Cl Anvw.rum ns. AovtAnMacnr, Mtsno* r ■» iouaam.

WM« **•■>■*,** tm. Aavi*Ti.i*a*r, Mr*no* rm. joumm.

1242 MrALLIHTER STREET,
KAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Prof. Evane is now making a tour of
the United States and can be seen for a
short time nt
40aft

WM* AKtWI.ma T*l« AOVIRTIXMCNT, Mt*TK>« THU .OU***

Tire Philosophical dofi*t>ak.
The Pevieaier.
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Dr. w. in. Form, D.m.,Pti.D., DR. ALICE TOBIAS,
THE POITLAK

Origin

him!

LEITI IC EH mid PLATFORM TEST

Aiilt«|iiil> of Tian,

by Hudson Tuttle, London: II. A.
Copley, Canningtown, E. 218 pages.
1896. $1.00 For sale at this office.
In the preface, the author says:
“Standing as man does between the
brutes of the field on one hand, and
the angels of light on t he other ; form
ing a bridge spanning the gulf bet ween
material forms, which perish, and
those who bask in eternal light—an
Investigation of his relations reaches
through all grades of intelligence;
through all forms of matter; from t he
pebble beaten by the surf on the
Ocean's shore, to the throne of spirit."
This book isexceedingly interesting
and instructive, giving an amount of
information which is astonishing to
many minds.
by the
Material and Spiritual Universe, by
Edwin D. Babbitt, M. D., illustrated.
365 pp. $1.50. For sale at this offlee.
The author in ills preface thus de
fines true religion : It is “the heav
enly side of science, the divinest
motive power of philosophy, and yet
it Is the very angel of every-day life
which sanctifies and sweetens human
loves, and tends to lift up the hum
blest soul.” Every one having a
spark of religious emotion should read
it, and find out what true religion is.
Religion as Revealed

and
the Spirit World, by Hudson Tuttle.
England: H. A. Copley, publisher,
Canning Town, London, E. 208 pp.,
1896. $1. For sale at this offlee.
This is the latest work of Bro
Tuttle,and was published in England
at the office of the Mystical World. 11
is doubtless the best of his books con
taining his most mature thoughts on
this grand subject. In the closing
chapter he says : “ Do not look across
the shade of death for heaven, for it
Is In your own hearts, and you can go
on cultivating Its presence until your
most secret thoughts will breathe
naught but peace, love and good-will
towards your fellow-men.” It should
be read by every Spiritualist.
The Philosophy of Spirit

MEDIUM,
can be found nt the >EU YORK HOTEI.,
cor. of » mid Htli.—t-. MAX DIEGO. CAI.,
from 2 to It p. n> dally
Private Readings*!
•MP* AktWkMiaO THU AavUmMWt*!

HYPNOTISM.
4 ND VITAL MAGNETISM SI < CKH^FIfLLV
taught In three lessons to any one of ordinary
education. Teach you so you can cure diseases,
alcoholism, tobacco habit, etc.

HYPNOTIC AND
MESMERIC INSTITUTE,
it O’Farrell-st
latf
San Francisco, Cal.
WHIS A.twt.mo This AOVCST■»<>><st. mono* THIS joys»»

Medical

Clairvoyant
---- AND-----

Specialist flor 111 senses of the l.l ver. Kidneys
and Urinary Onun*.

•• Wo hear good reports of him from all quarters,
and It give* us much pleasure to add our endorse
ment to the many accorded this gifted medium and
educated gentleman. Ills extensive travels have
eminently fitted him to use, with advantage, the
medical education he has acquired, and the modi
umlstlc abilities with which Nature has so liberally
endowed him. We wish him every success "
light or Truth.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
1059 Markel Street, San Francisco.

(Opposite Hibernia Bank.)

17tf

WHIH AN»wfRi«Q THIS AOYg RTUCA VTT. MCRTlOR 1K» JOUMA*

G. W. Carpender, M. D.
104 So. Hill St.,
Lob Angeles, Cal.
MEDICAL AND
PSYCHIC HEALER
Send Dtck of Hair. Name. Age nnd two two cent
Stamps for Diagnosis. Dr. Carpender has dlagno
sed and treated patients from every State In the
Union except three, during the past twenty years
WwtH AMVISIH0 THIA AOVtSTWAMAHT. Ml.TKM THU JOURHAA.

BEN M

C. E. WATKINS, M. D.
A

Book

on

Chronic

Philosophical

Disease

Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.
Scud age, name in full and two 2 cent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your case unless
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment.
Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak ill
of any one or even to express an opinion.
We know some doctors do so, but we do

not.

The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Lock Box 10. •
Ayer, Mass.
26a ly

9100 Reward »1OO.

OBSESSION.
ObKCAHlng Influence* Removed — Enrtli Burn
Spirits Released mid Haunted House* Freed by
MRS. M HKRGEN BROWN -Con*ultntlOD fee #1.
Reference*.—Addre**,
62al3
I*II11.OKOPII ICA I. JOI’ RSAL.
NAN DIEGO. CAL.
m-CH Axw.m.a THU

MIWTinH

HI. JOUMUU.

Mrs Hendee-Rogers,
Till: NOTBD I'lOXMU
Inspirational Speaker,
Psychometrist, Test
and Healing Medium.
Reading* Dally—Circles Thursday mid Bunday
evening* at 1O» Oak-at.,

latf

BARNEY

Plienonienal and
MEDIUM,
Will give instructions as to self develop
ment in Mediumship. Will answer sealed
letters without opening, giving life readings
from same and return sealed letter to
sender. Mr Barney is now holding Sun
day meetings in San Diego under the aus
pices of the Advance Guard Spiritual So
ciety, at 631 Sixth street.
Office and
residence, 967 Thirteenth street, San
Diego
24atf

Rending Sealed Letters, <3.00 each.
WMt* A*t«vtAi*O TM

San Francisco, Cal.

WMlk AS*«IBM4 TM*« AimunMlUkT, M«NTiON TMI* JO1MUM<,

in rifiHWfi.’

M<mTio« Txtl Jovwma*

ASTROLOGY.

* AM*Wf *1*0 TMR A&VtRYlMMCNT. Ml*YI0N TMt* J0VVM-

The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there Is at least one dreaded
dlscaso that science has been able to cure in
all Its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease^ requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken Internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
ayatem, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its cura
live powers, that they offer One Hundred
hollars for auy case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.
Addreaa, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O.
QTSold by Druggists, 6Bc.

M<WT»O« »Pt* JOU***.

Prof. Holmes, the OLDEST and most
RELIABLE Astrologer in the city.
IO years experience in the Profes
sion. 1.5,000 HOROSCOPES written.
Gives LESSONS and READINGS at
Rooms 12& 13, No. I. Fifth-sr.,
latf
San Francisco, Cal.
WHEN AMWUIM THIS AOVt ■ YIMMCWT. MtMTlOai

JOVNUAk.

Mr®. Dr. FULTON TULEY
rFHEATK all Chronic Diseases Cuncers nnd Tu
1 mon* cured without pain— Bronchitis. Asthma,
Throat nnd Lung DlRcnRc*. Rheumatism. Paralysis,
Ecrvmn. Blood*pol8onlng. Old Sores. Scrofula; IMIvs
nnd Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy.
Send for Keven Wonder Lhilnment Instant relief
to nil palna mid aches—the only Lhilnment Hint
will absorb Tumors nnd Blood -poison cures corns
nnd bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address
Mm. Dr. Fulton Tuley. 31 Fell—C..

latf

Wmcm AaawtAino

San Francisco, Cal.
ApYtiriUMisi, Mcntiom tmi* Joumai.
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In Response to Many
IfiQuirics from all Parts
of the country About
the
Railway ami Dock
Construction Co,

The Officials hereby
give full information in
Regard to the Company,
its Business
and Prospects.
The company offers 20,000 shares of
•tock for hbIo in Iota to Ruit purchnsoni at
♦ 20 per share. The par value is $100 per
Rliare -full paid nnd un nRsessable—stock
holders have no individual liability what
ever The company has no Indebted nerni of
any kind Is in solid financial condition—
nnd. as there are no bondR nor mortgageH,
nil the earnings go to the stockholders.
The adoption of this Company's system
of construction by the United Htates Gov
eminent, or any Foreign Government, or
by any one of the large cities in America
or Europe will cause the stock to rise nl>ove
par (♦ 100) immediately.
The most conservative investors, old
shrewd boar operators on the stock ex
change, have liought thin stock and conO
dently predict It is sure to pay largo divi
dends and soil at over 1200 a share ns the
Railway and Dock Construction Co. com
mence business under much more favorable
conditions than did the Boll Telephone Co.
whoso stock rose from about ♦IO to over
110 ; or the original Edison Electric Co.,
whoso stock rose from 4IS to 18000 a share,
or the many other companies owning use
ful inventions whose stocks rose rapidly in
value while paying large dividends to the
alert original investors.
Many prominent mon in banking, railway
nnd political circles have bought this stock
nnd predict it will pav large dividends nnd
will sell at over 1200 per share for the
following reasons;
Thu Railway and Dock Construction
Company controls all the rights, titles,

patents and interests in and the solo, abso
lute nnd exclusive right to manufacture
nnd sell the new indestructible piles thin
do awny altogether with the millions of
wooden piles heretofore used everywhere
which only last a short time, ns the alter
note moisture and drying and the marine
worms soon destroy the wood, and leave a
deceptive shell, incapable to sustain a load
that requires the full strength of the orig
Inal pile.—Old wooden piles must be con
tinually replaced nt great expense.
Nothing can compete with the indestruc
tilde pile in the construction of piers,
docks, bulkheads, sea-walls, foundations
for bridges, lighthouses, jetties, break
waters or other improvements in rivers,
harbors or on the sea coast.
This pile is an absolute necessity in rail
way trestlework, as it guarantees safety,
and it will last forever, nnd there is an
enormous demand for it.
One defective wooden pile derailing a
train causes a loss of many thousands of
dollars in lives nnd property destroyed.
Applications are pouring in from engin
eers, contractors and railway officials.
These men are quick to see the certainty of
profit. They are perhaps better able to
judge than others, because, 878 railway
companies are now preparing to build
20,6-17 miles of new line. The great sup
eriority of the Railway and Dock Construct
ion Company’s system of solid, substantial,
indestructible trestle work is causing the
demand in this special field.
Estimated earnings from this one source
of profit will pay <7 per share annual divi
dends—this is equal to 35 per cent, cash
dividends per year on stock bought now at
present price of ♦20 per share.
Other nnd larger sources of profit will
come from contracts now in view, viz.:
In place of the old wooden docks, cov
ered by temporary sheds, which now dis
figure the water fronts of our cities, this
company build solid, indestructible piers,
on which permanent iron, stone or brick
buildings are put up just the same as on
land.
Private owners of dock property as well
ns dock officials in the numerous cities are
becoming aware of the great advantage of
using the Railway and Dock Construction
Company’s system of building indestructi
ble piers to make a solid foundation, upon
which large buildings can be erected, from
which they can get big revenues for rent
als, etc.
♦37,000,000 have already been expended
in improving Southern harbors and their
approaches.
In projects now under way over fifty
million dollars will be spent in improving
navigation in rivers, bays, etc., throughout
the country on jetties, breakwaters, and
other work In which the Indestructible
Pile Is a greet necessity.
The city of New York is spending
♦5,000.000 a year improving the city
water front.
In a private conversation Hon. J. Ser
geant Cram, ex President of the Board of
Dock Commissioners said : “ There is an
immense fortune in this company’s system
of construction.”
The U. S. Senate Committee have recom
mended the expenditure of eighty million
dollars for the protection of our seacoast.
About ten millions a year will bo spent
during the next eight years.
The United Htates Government spent
about ♦10,000,000 in deepening the en
trance to the Mississippi to divert tidal
action by old style work, which will bo
supplanted in future by the Railway and
Dock Construction Company's system.
♦ (1,000,000 has already been expended on
the two immense jetties In the bay at Gal
veston ; they are simply loose rock dumped
into the water. Each jetty Is about 4U
miles long and forms a continuous pryamid
100 feet wide at the bottom, tapering to 15
feet wide at the top above the water. The

Railway and Dock Construction Company
build Indestructible jetties of the same
size at the liottom as the top and save thh
enormous waste of stone and labor.
The Ht Louis Critic strongly advocate*
the adoption of this company's system of
indestructible jetties to deepen the Mlssi*.
sippl at Ht. Louis.
To provide additional funds to execute
some of this work the company offer
2(1,000 shares to the public in lots’ to suit
at the low price of ♦20.00 per share In or
der to have the stock quickly taken.
There are no ornamental, salaried officials,
The money derived from the sale of stock,
when not used in profitable construction
work, remains in the company's treasury.
Many leading murine engineers and ox
ports say : " This company’s system of con
struction is coming into universal use in
building all improvements in rivers and
harbors."
As the business in sight is too largo for
this company to handle alone the subsi
diary companies now being organized in
the principal States each pay a certain
amount in cash and one third of their cap
ital stock into the Railway and Dock Con
struction Co.'s treasury. In addition to
large sums in cash the company will
receive about ♦20.000,000 in securities in
this way. on which dividends will bo paid
from the earnings of the subsidiary com
panies. These dividends all go to the holders
of Railway and Dock Construction stock.
With a large surplus and an ample I
cash working capital the company will
hold assets of ♦ 200 per share for each
share now offered at ^20, when all details
are completed
Application will be made to list the
shares on the stock exchange.
Owing to the financial depression and un
certainty before the. election the Railway
& Dock Construction Company would not
accept numerous contracts for work
amounting to about three millions of dol
lars. They were offered first mortgage
bonds in payment but the bonds could not
be sold at that time in New York or Ixmdon at satisfactory prices. English bankers
arc now negotiating to place a large block
of Railway and Dock Construction stock
and apply for an official quotation on the
London Stock Exchange.
Among the stockholders are Geo. W.
Dunn, Esq., banker, New York; Eugene
Harvey, Esq., banker, Philadelphia, Pa.;
R. A. B. Dayton, Esq., counsellor at law,
New York; George D. Hilyard, Esq., con
tractor, New York; G. A. Hayunga, Esq.,
capitalist. New York; R. M. Stanbrongh,
Esq., capitalist, Kingston, N. Y.; C. E.
Harwood, Esq., cashier Rockville National
Band, Conn.; J. Devo, Esq., cashier Huguo
not Bank, New Paltz, N. Y.; W. A. Childs,
Esq., of the Calumet and Hecla Copper
Company, Calumet, Mich.; George B.
Hhellhorn, Esq., receiver, Montgomery,
Tuscaloosa and Memphis Railway Co.,
Montgomery, Ala.; Y. Cariwer, Esq., of the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, Field,
H. C., Canada., Howard Hwlneford Esq.,
insurance, Richmond, Va.; 8. J. Gifforo,
insurance, Dunkirk, N. Y., and other
gentlemen of high standing in financial,
railway nnd political circles.
Address all applications for stock and
remit for the number of shares wanted to
the Financial Agents of the company,
Messrs.

GEO. W. DUNN & CO.,
Bankers,
2 Wall St.,
New York.
by check, draft, money order, registered
letter or by express ; or have the stock
sent by express C. O. D.

The right is reserved to reject any appli
cation for stock, and to allot only n part of
the shares applied for, and to advance the
I price without notice.

Tl?e PIjIIoa. jphical JoUttjal.

BOOKS
FOR SRLE at THIS OFFICE

[MAILED ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.]
SCENTS EACH.

P.D. Home’s Portrait (Copperplate)
Oevil and His Maker*—Berkeley....
Dissolution; or. Physical Death ....
Evolutionary Thought—Underwood.
Evolution in its Relations to Evan
gdical Religion*—Underwood.....
Gravitation—Andrew.........................
Heaphy’s Ghost*—Heaphy................
Power and Permalloy of Ideas...........
Spiritualism—Science and Religion
—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond...........
Underwood’s Prayer, 5 cts.; 1 dozen,

05
05
05
05
05
05
05
05

05
25

IO CENT* EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature*.........
Bible Criticisms*—Field......................
Bumside Expedition*—Underwood..
Concentration—W. J.Colville.............
Cross and Steeple*—Tuttle.................
Development of the Spirit After
Transition........................................
Doctrine of the Unknowable—Eccles
Duly of Liberals to Children*-Haiter
Food and Character*—Perry.............
Freeman Clark and Emerson*...........
Heaven and Hell*—Edmonds.............
Hell—A critical review of Dr. Kipp’s
sermon—What is Hell ?—Peebles..
Hypnotism—L. H. Anderson.............
Magic—A Lecture—Peebles...............
Mind, Thought and Cerebration.......
New Revelation—a discourse by Mrs.
Cora L . V. Richmond.......................
Origin of Life; Evolution of Spirit
from Matter through Organic Pro
cesses; or, how Spirit Body Grows
Outllneof Buddhism*—Mayeda.........
Practical Guide to Spiritualism, by
G. W. Walrond—How Investigated
Relations of Science to th e Ph enomen a
of Life..............................................
Religion of Spiritualism*—Crowell..
Spirit World Thoughts*—Smith.......
Spiritualism at Church Congress....
Successand Failureof Protestanism.
Three Plans of Salvation*....................
Vcndanta In Christ’s Teachings*....
Vestal, The*—Wilcoxon....................
Women, Her Rights and Wrongs*..

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

IS CENTS EACH.

Intimations of Immortality................
Ingersollism orChristianity’*—Peebles
Leaders and Organization—Britten.
Mental Evolution*—Faraday.............
Order of the White Rose—Grumbiue
Petals from White Rose—Grumbiue
Physiological and Chemical Science.
Psychic Studies—Morton...................
Social Upbuilding—Babbitt...............
Watseka Wonder —Startling Phe
nomena. Double Consciousness...
WhoarctheseSpiritualistsL-Peebles
Woman*—Mrs. Dr. Hurlburt.............

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

SO CENTN EACH.

First Principles of Psychometry....
Science and Philosophy of Material!
ration—Gnunbino...........................

20

20

as CENT* EACH.

Anti Spiritual Christianity*—Alif...
25
Bob and I-Theobald............................
25
Caponsand Caponizing—Fanny Field
25
Christianity as It Was Before the
Apostaey-D. W. Hull.....................
25
Circle and Hoclal Hong Book—Young
25
Creation vs. Evolution*—Ormond....
25
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp's five ser
mons against Hpi ritualism Peebles 25
Dialogues-Recitations for children
25
Did Jesus Christ Exist!—Peebles....
25
Discussion*—Wilson Harris................
25
Epitome of Spiritualism*—Hayward
25
Heaven: a Narrative of Personal
Experience after death—Mra.Duffey 25

31

How Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field 25 I Htatesman's Guide—Send....... ......... 1.00
Life an<l Healing; a Segment of
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.... 1.00
Spiritonomy—Prof. .Merton......
25
Theological Idea of Deity—Craven.. 1.00
Lyceum Stage*—Kates.....................
25
World of Song—Longley.................. 1.00
Man’s Immortality*—Loomis............
25
Women—the Divine Republic—Miller 1.00
Nettie C. Maynard’s Memoriam*.... 25
•
EACH.
Only Hope*—Wright.........................
25
Christ-Idea, in History—Tuttle........ 1.25
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field ... 25
Evangelicalism and Spiritualism—
Practical Turkey Raising—Field... 25
Moses Hull..................................... 1.25
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Peebles..
25
Five Senses—Stoltz........
1.25
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
25
Spiritual Harmonies*—Peebles........
25 God Idea in History—Tuttle............. 1.25
Stories for Children*—Tuttle..........
25 Gospel of Law—Stewart................... 1.25
Treatise on the Horse—Eng’h or Ger. 25 Human Life- Weeks....................... 1.25
Life and Writings of Dickins........... 1.25
Vacation Time*—Drayton................
25
Pathway of Spirit—Dewey............... 1.25
When I Go (Song for Quartette
Rational Bee keeping—Dz.ierzon.... 1 25
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.. 25
Shaker Theology—Eads................
1.25
50 TENTH EACH.
Upward Steps of Seventy Years.—
Advancement of Science*—Tyndall.
50
Experiences and Investigations in
As It Is to Be—After Death—Here
Spiritualism, Slate Writing, Piano
and There—Cora L. Daniels paper, 50 |
Music without hands, and being
Bible Stories—Young........................
50
lifted in the Air, Natural Medium
Career of Religious Ideas—Tuttle ...
50 I ship, etc.—Stebbins.................
1.25
Childhood of the World—Clodd.........
50
AI.AO
EACH.
Debate—Underwood-Marples............
50 I
Automatic or Spirit Writing, with
Descriptive Mentality from the head,
other Psychic Experiences, by Sara
face and hands—Prof. Merton...
50
A. Underwood, ......................... 1.50
Dick’s Hand Book—Garden.............
50
Gravitation and what it is—Merton.
50 Biography of A. B. Whiting........... 1.50
Constitution of Man—Combe........... 1.50
Harmonial Man—A. J. Davis............
50
Family Dentist—Warner.................. 1.50
Heads and Faces*—Drayton..............
50
Historical Jesus—Massey...................
50 Future Life—Sweet.......................... 1.50
Heads—Janet Von Swartwout........ 1.50
If Christ Came to Chicago—Stead..
50
Home, and Other Poems—Butler... 1.50
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of
Ideal Republic; or, Way out of the
Appolonius of Tyana—Faraday...
50
Fog—Corwin Phelps.................... 1.50
Language of the Stars—Healing....
50
Insects and 1 nsecticides—Weed.... 1.50
Lectures on Biology*—Shufeldt.......
50
Life and Light From Above Lauer 150
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook..
50
Man and His Destinies—Tiffany....... 1.50
Mediumship, Its Development—Bach
Mollie Fancher, the Psychological
—paper 25 cts. cloth......................
50
Marvel of the 19th Century—Daily 1.50
More Forget-Me-Nots—Theobald.......
50
Nervous Diseases- Briggs.................
50 New Testament Occultism—Dewey. 1.50
Physical Man—Hudson Tuttle......... 1.50
New Life—Holcombe..........................
50
Open Door Dewey............................
50 Religion, as Revealed by the Mate
rial, etc.—Babbitt....................... 1.50
Suggestive Essays—Ormond—25c; clo, 50
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day*....
50 Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of
Divinity of Christ—R. M. Mitchell 1.50
True Spiritualism—Leander..............
50
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena
True Theosophy—Brahminism........
50
in the Family Circle—M. Theobald 1.50
Worlds Within Worlds: Discourse in
LARGER HOOKA.
Astronomy*—Fahnestock..............
50
Heroines of free thought—Underwood 1.75
VS CENTS EACH.
Science and Healing—Cramer.......... 1.75
After Dogmatic Theology—Stebbins
75
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
75
and Peter Henderson...................... 2.00
Bible Marvel Workers—Putnam.......
75
Hypnotism: its Facts, Laws,Theo
Crisis—Paine........................................
75
nes and Phenomena—Carl Sextus. 2.00
Debate—Burgess-Underwood............
75
—How to Win or Secrets
Divine Origin of the Bible—Finney..
75 Hypnotism
of Success—L. H Anderson.......... 2.00
Empire of the Mother—Wright.......
75
LifeWork of Mrs.Cora L.V.Richmind 2.00
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance..
75
Social Science—Hamilton.................. 2.00
Ghostly Visitors-“SpectreStricken”
75
Boscawen and Webster...................... 2.50
Heroes of Faith—Jenkins..................
75
Moore's Universal Assistant............. 2.50
Human Culture and Cure—Babbitt..
75
Lives of Kerner and Howitt-Watts 2.50
Mind Cure-Dr. Nichols.....................
75
Workers in the Vineyard; history of
Poems and Rhymes—Davis................
75
modern Spiritualism — Mrs. Julia
Protectionist’s Manual—Stebbins...
75
Schlesinger; 800 pages..........
2.50
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook 75
Light of Egypt—Science of Soul...... 3 00
Visions of Daniel and John* -Monroe
75
91.00 EACH.

Better World—Southwick, 50c., cl. 1.00
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns 1.00
Brain of the Bible-Beall .............. 1.00
Cradle to School—by Bertha Meyer.
Rights of Children — by Herbert
Spencer. Government of Children
—by M. L. Holbrook, M D........... 1.00
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism
—the principal passages proving
Spiritualism—bv Moses Hull..... 100
Girard's Will—Westbrook.............. 1.00
Gospel of Nature—Sherman Lyon... 100
Human Magnetism—H. S. Drayton.. 1.00
Immortality, or Our Homes and Our
Employment—Peebles..................... 1.00
Intuition: a Novel—Kingman.... . 1.00
Light Through the Crannies -Reader 1.00
Man’s Birthright, or the Higher Law
of Property-Clark .......................... 1.00
Origin of Man-Tuttle..................... 1.00
Philosophy of Spirit—Tuttle............ 1.00
Planetary Evolution.......... ............... 1.00
Psychical Research Proceedings.... 1.00
Review of SeybertCommissioners.. 1.00
Siderial Evolution..............................
1.00
Sojourner Truth—Paper, 50; cloth.. 1.00

GAMES FOK CHII.HREN.

Snaps, Game of Cards........................
Totem...................................................

BANNER

of

25
35

LICHT

BOSTON, MASS.
The oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Philosophy
Kight Page*—Weekly—$200 n Year
BANNER of LIGHT PUBLISHING CO
9 Bosworth Street. Bouton Mno

LICHT:
A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Occult,
and Melaphyalcul Reararch.
All Order* for the papers should lie addressed to
the Manager: all communications to the Kdllor
Price. 2d. per copy; Ills Did per annum
(mice. 2 nuke St.. Adelphi W.C . I.ondon. England

' Wanted-An Idea SSFS
Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WKDDERBUBN A CO , Patent Attor
neys. Washington, D. C„ for their (1,800 prlxe ufft
and list of two hundred Invention* wanted.

Tne Philosophical Journal-
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% Wondcrrul.Book.
moo it a i*ii v or

ntncis
SCIIMTm

(EaUMbhod tn 1865 J

SAN DIECO. CALIFORNIA.
Weekly—11.00 a year
Foreign Postage........ KO cent* a year extra.

THE HCALEB
Illa I,Ifo, Work* and Wandurlngi.
Tbe ONLY AUTHENTIC EdKlou-X
pagea, llnndaoniuly lllualrated tliruuglviui
I'rloo. postpaid, no cent*. Hood po,
Omi'f or Exprea* Order. Hlamp* nc
accepted. Address.

Mr. A J Colby, 122X Oak Street, Ban
Francisco is the duly authorized Agent
for the Journal.

TO

CORRESPONDENTS.

SCHLATTER PUB. CO.

Address all letters, communications and
remittances to

DENVER, COLO.
Box J. I 155

THOMAS G. NEWMAN.
San

Diego. California.

Your Name, Post Office and State should
be given in every letter.
Hemit by Money Older, Registered Letter
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
holes In the envelope and may be lost.
Subscribers should invariably state the
name of the postofticc to which their Jour
nals arc sent. Serious delays often follow
a disregard of this. Among a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to And a
name, without knowing the address.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Journal stopped at the expiration of their
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sider It their wish to have It continued.
Advertisements to be renewed at con
tinued rates must be al this Offlcc before
noon, on Tm-sday.
Obituary Notices arc accepted as NEWS
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line
for all over K lines.
Personals that Invite trade are rated as
advertisements.
Movements of mediums to the extent of
K lines arc inserted as NEWS. For each
additional line, 10 cents will be charged for
one insertion, or 25 cento per line for 4 In
sertions.
The Philosophi* al Journal docs not
vouch for the hom*sty of Its advertisers.
Advertisements which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
whenever it Is shown that dishonest or
Improper persons arc using our advertising
columns, they are at once excluded.

Soul ami Spirit Reveal Ilie Truth.
To *uccc<wl In life ono ahouM know themuclvc*
whsl I* U> bo and what to do. Bend me a page of
your own writing, your dale and month and year
born In. name and nddrir**. with SI 00. and I will.
Oy l*aychomelUn force. reveal to you knowledge
that you desire to know
MBH. Pit H. WYANT, (H7 Erle Hl.. Toledo. O.

College of Fine Forces.

CELESTIAL DYNAMICS.

[Formerly N. V. College of Magnetic*, j
A N INSTITUTE OF BEFJNBD THERAPEUTICS
Z» Including tho Hun Care. Vital .Magni-llem
Electricity. Mind Cure, and a higher science of life
Chemical affinity and basic principle* developed
with their marve'ous application* Ht'idents In
four continent* have taken the course. The Col
lego I* chartered and confers the degree "t l> M
Doctor of Magnetic*. By a system of printed ques
tfons. students cue take tbe coune and receive the
diploma* at their own home*. Institution removed
to 253 Ho. Broadway, Los Angeles. Cal blplotnas
granted under either the New Jersey or California
(’barter. Bend stamp for Catalogue to
K. D. BABBITT, M. IL, LL. D.. Dean.
'
AMwtmo Twit Acrmnikcmcwt, mw* tm«*

ASTRO METAPHYSICAL STUDY,

A COt'KHZ OF

by the author of the “ Languageof tin
Stars” and the Light of Egypt,”
Price 81.00; 108 pages, cloth-bound

Thia Is u metaphysical work which deals with th
hidden power* of nature, and will interest lb
thoughtful everywhere.
For sale nt this office.

Language of the Stars.
A primary Course of ljen»onn in Celestial
Dynamics, by the author of “The Light of
Egypt.” Price. KO cents.
A work that the Mental Healer, Christian
Scientist and Magnetic Physictan cannot
itfford to be without, if they would become
the real masters of their profession in the
•study of man and tl e healing art divine

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. Ml BhoadwaT, New Yotut.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

For Hale at this Office.

^mencau

Wanted
Idea thing to patent?
■NUIIIUU —An
KI I IUUU
Protect your Ideas; they rnay bring you wealth

Writs JOHN WKDDERBUKN ft CO . Patent Attor
ney*. Washington, D C for their Si
prize offer
and list of two hundred invention* v.noted.
VHO AKBWtmoa VW* AowtvTlUMCNT, Mtvnoe TM4*

THE

fDEDIUfD,

An eight page weekly paper, devoted to tbe ta-st
Interest* "t Purr Nplrllunllam nn<l >fonr*l
Medlumahlp. It ha* no use for fraud* and
fake*. In or out of Hplritnalism If yon are In
sympathy with us. and want a reliable paper—one
that Is not afraid to speak out, try till* for one
year al only 50c, or send a sliver dime or stamps
for 2 months trial trip. Address

THE
»I7 New Klgh-at.,
Wrt.

MEDIUM,
I,o. Angelea, CuL

Largest circulation of any nclentlflc paper In ths
world. Splendidly illu*tratcd. No Intelligent
man should la? without It. Weekly, $3 OO*
veur; ILW "lx month*. Address, MUNN A CO.,
PvaUeilkiw, 3G1 Broadway, New York Clrv
WNfN
TH I# AOWniMMCWT, MCNTIOA THIS JOUS MAA.

MOLLIE

FANCHER.

The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement of facts in the
life of Mary J. Fancher, the Psychological
Marvel of the nineteenth century.
By Judge Abram H. Dally.
Price, 11.60.
IW” Unimpeachable testimony of many
witnesses. For sale at this office.

THIV Aonnariuaor, wrano* vhis Mumm.

PREMIUM OFFER
KOK

RENEWALS AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
Tits Philosophical Jophnai. tor one year and
Ilin above mentioned P*y< homrtrtr Itendlng
lor *1 and two 2-nent vtamp* The two fur tb«
prtc» of one llonewal* may be made at any time,
whether already paid In advance or not.
Mrv lir Wyant I* an aullmrlrod agent for lbl«
paper and will fuinil the above offer Send the
money and data required. to the atmvo addro**. by
Heglatered Letter. Money Order, or Kxproaa Order.
She will not bo re*pon*lble for currency loot In
the mall*, tbvrofor.i *ond prlov of aubaorlpllon In
the al*>ve form* ONLY Heading* will bo given a*
•oou a* poMlldo, but mu»t take their turn In tho
order received. Mako MONEY OHIiKUH payable

W MIUI. DR. H WYANT, Toledo, 0.

THIS BOOK FREE.
We have issued a New Premium Edition of Mrs. E. B. Duffey's Book,
entitled “ HEAVEN ; a Narrative of Personal Experiences after the Change
called Death." This thrilling recital will be read with more than ordinary
Interest by every thought fill person. (Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;
"This is a narrative of personal experiences after death, of a spirit that returos and
gives It graphically, through the Medium. It is just tho thing fora neophyte to read,
who desires to know something of the beyond; oeing one or the most common penk
productions we have seen in Hpirilunl literature for many a day.”

W We will mall this Pamphlet FREE to every NEW Subscriber
(sending $1.00 for a year) to t he Philosophical Journal.

THOMAS G-. NEWMAN, Publisher,
SAN

DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

